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PKOFESSIOTUL CARPS. 
QEO. 0. QKATTAN, 
4TT0RN«T-AT-LAW. IT»*Ri»ONBnmo, Va. *»-Offlce 
South Bids of Oourt-House Squsrs. 
GRANVIIVLS" E ASTHAM^ ~ 
'AXTORNKT-AT-Iiiw, Harrlsonburg, Vs. Office over 
ihe Poet-Office. muyl, • - 
k ! F. A. DAINGERFIElipi 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Qarrisombubo. VA. «rOmce 
South Bide of the Public Square, in Switeer'B now 
build in Us 
77 "george e. sipe, 
'ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, Hariuhonbuko, Va. Office, weet aide of Court-yard Square, in Harris BuildiQg. 
Prompt attention to all lejjal bUBinesa. JanbO 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW. HARRISONBURO, VA Of- 
fice on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnblio 
Square. Mrs. Tburman's buildiag. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
•<liATK O* WOODBCN t UOMPTOK,) Will COIltlnUO the Practice of Law in the CourtR of Rockiugham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted Btatea. 
<CBAB. A. TANCET. ED, 8. COR RAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
^ATTORNEYS-AT-L AW and INSURANCE AflENfS, 
flAKBiaoNBCiui, Va. garOfflce—New Law Building, 
West Market street. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Harrmon- 
boro. Va. Office in Court-Houae Square. Praotlcen 
'In the Cmirta of Rocklngham county. Reference:— Xiret.National Bank. IlarriBonburg, Va. jau 30. 
^ iOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
'ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harribonbdro.Va.—Practice 
in the inferior and appHllate Courts of Rt ckingham 
and adjoining countiett. 
AVOfflco, Partlow building, three doora above the 
poet-offico, up-atairs. ]alyll-3ra 
JOHN X. HARRIS. ORAHAM H. HARUIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
•ATTORNRYS-AT-LAW, Hakrikonhuko, Va., wlli 
practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties, and in the United Statee Court at Harrl- 
sonburg. #i"Offlco over Post Office. mal-y 
' J~8AM*L HARNSBEKGERT" 
^ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harkironiiubo, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rockinghaffi county,the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District 
and Circuit Courts of the United Slates holdon at Harrlsonburg. 
G. W. BERLINi 
'ATTORNET-AT-LAW. Harrisonbubo.Va,, will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rookingham and ^djoiuing 
counties ana the United States Courts held at this 
place. 49~0fflce in Swltzor's new building on the 
Public Square. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
'ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harbihomrubo, Va., practices 
In tho Courts ol Rookingham and Shenandoah, and 
;in tho Circuit and District Coarts of tho United 
States held at Harrlsonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of AppoalH hold at atauutou, Va. 
John Paul, Wm. Shandb. 
PAUL & SHANDS. 
•ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, Hautubotvuuro, Va , will 
practice in tho Courts of Rocklugham and adjoining 
Counties, and In tho United StaWv (Rmrbs at Hsrrt- 
aouburg. AarOfflce In the old CieVk'S Office, In 
the Court-House yard. de5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
tOMMISRIONEli IN CHANCERY aud NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, IlARRibONnujia, Va.—Will give special atten- 
t'iou to tho.tahlngof depositions and acknowlodg- 
mentf anywhere in the county of Rocfcfttgliatn. Will 
also prepare doodB, articles of agreomcut and other 
feontracls on very moderate tenns AS-Office in the 
Partlow Building, a couple df doors North of tho 
Post-office. 
O'b'ERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hauuisonbuko, Va.. practice in the Circuit Coni*ts of Rocklnghaiu and adjoining 
counties, tlie Court of Appeals at Stauntou, and the 
United States Courts ai ilarrlHonburg. /USrPrompt 
attention to collections. B. G. Patterson will con- tinue to practice In the County Ootirt 01 ROcking- 
ham. 
^HABi T. 0*Ferrall, Judge of Rock'ra County Crtnrt, 
B. O. PATTRhaoN, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, HARnTHONnuita. Va., practices 
in all the Courts of Rockingham Highland, and ad- 
Joining counties; also, in tho United States Courts 
at Hariisonburg, Va. Office East Market Street, 
over Juo. Graham Efflnger's Produce Stord. 
•Oct. 211-1 y 
JOHN R. JONES^ —' 
tJO'SfMrafflONER-IN-CkANCRRY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Soring, Harrisoubupg, Va. 
Prompt attention to business. jyll tf 
1)!RS. GORDON & HOPKINS; 
tor. J. N. Tkirdon, of Harrlsonburg and Dr. D, 
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated 
themselves in the practice of Medicine, Surgery and 
ObstetHcs. Special attention to diseases of wo- men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switzer's 
Stone-bouse. mal-79 
OR W. O. HILL, 
"PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
immediately south of Revere House. JulylO 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
tHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, IlRrrlsoHburg, Va., has removed his office to his residence, corner of 
West-Market and German streets. (myS-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
>)ENTIST, Harbihonbdro, Va. Office Main street, 
near tho Episcopal Church. 
J. STEEL_H A KTMAAssistant. Jang 
DK. R. S. SW1TZBR, 
DENTIST. Harbisondubq, Va. jjfijr-Establlshed in 
Will spend two days of every month in 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and ThurUday after County Court. 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
liURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully InfoTtn the 
public that, having located permaueutly at Bridge- water, ho is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
aud perform all other operations Hj his Itne. 
*yOffloe, one door South Cft Barboe Hotel. 
Bjidgewater. Va 
LOOK I LOOK I 
FURNITURE 
TO BE eoiyo A/T 
low Pignresfor Cash, 
TO CLOSE OUT! 
With a View to removing to another part of the 
Country and engaging in other businens, 1 wish to 
close out ray fine stock of Furniture now in store at 
the earliest passible date. To effect tfrla, from this 
day I shsll ofl'er 
XLcix'o 13 ci r SK ct 1 xa. s 
in Furniture by whole set or single piece. 
Now is the time to buy. This sale is positive, aud 
your attention is called to this special opportunity to 
secure goods in ray line. Come at once. 
Uespoctfully, 
au28U J. GASSMAN. 
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS 
AT THE 
VARIETY STORE. 
1 have Just received ray 
SUPXTXlSrO- JBTOOKl 
THE SOUTHERN SOLDIER B0T< 
BT FATHER RTAH. 
Young as the yourgest who donned (be ^r«yf 
True as the truest that wore it- 
Brave as the bravest, be marched away, 
(Hot tears on the cheeks of hia mother lAyj 
TriumphafU tfavod our flag one aa>. 
Ho fell in (be front before it. 
Firm as (be firmest, where duCy led. 
He hurried without a falter ; 
Bold as the boldest, be fought and bled. 
And the day was won—but the field waa rod; 
Aud the blood of bis fresh young heart was alied 
On his country's hal'owed altar. 
On the trampled breast of the battle plain, 
Where the foremost ranks bad wrestled. 
On bis pale, pure face not a mark of pain, 
(His mother dreams they will meet again,J 
The fairest form amid all tho Aaln; 
Like R child asleep—be nettled^ 
In the solemn shades of the woods that swept 
The field where his comrades found him, 
They burled him there—and the hot tears crept 
Into strong men's eyes that had aeldoitf wept. 
(His motber-AGod pity her—smiled and alcpt, 
Dreaming ber rifras were around him.) 
A grave in tho woods with tbe grass o'er grown, 
A grave In the heart of hia mother— 
His clay in the on6 lies lifeless and lone: 
There is not a ffkriia, there is not a atone— 
And only tbe voice of the wind maHcfh moab 
O'er tho grave where never a flower is strewn, 
But his memory lives iu the other. 
Ilulir. 




re|*r»M»uUd. IT bliACK I LIT. 
THE MONTAUK'S LAST KING, 
 *  
Ocntif Eftdlng Stephen Pharnoh,a Refffn 
OVer a Depleted Tribe.—The Last of the 
Pure Blooded Indians Gone from the 
Long Island—The Best. Shipe Hunter on 
the Penlnsala-.HlstorF that Shows the 
Dwindling Away of ah Aboriginal Peo* 
pie. 
[New Tort Sun.] 
King Stephen Pharaoh is dead. It 
is said that he leaves do snoceaBor to 
reign in hie stead over his tribe, and 
he was the last of the Montauk Indiana 
that had pare blood in their veins. 
The convex table land at the extreme 
end of Long Island is set with two 
great lakes, miles in extent, and named 
respectively Great Pond and Fort 
Pond. The latter was once the scene 
of a mighty battle in a campaign of the 
Narraganaelts against the ancestors of 
the deceased sachem. The latter, 
staunch allies as they were of the neigh- 
boring white family of Gardiner, on 
tbe island of that name, were on the 
point of being beaten, and the Saxon 
settlers left to the cruelty of hostile 
tribes ; bat a friendly rally was made 
by the Fire Island Indians, who d ove 
off the invading N irragansetts to their 
canoes. Since that time this fr eadly 
and valorous tribe has been reduced to 
a handful, and stripped of all except 
traditionary glory and romance. D»d- 
iel Dentou, who visited Long Island in 
1644, wrote that when the sachem sat 
in council he had a Company of armed 
men to guard Ire person, great respect 
being shown to him by ihe people, 
which was principally manifested by 
their silence. They lived in small tents, 
removed every year to the new place 
where they planted their oorn, or where 
they fished principally for the season. 
Denfon, who published his book in 
1701, thought it was to be admired how 
strangely tbe ladianehad decreased by 
the band of God since tho first sett.le- 
raents of the English Where the En- 
glish cume to settle a divine hand made 
way for them by removing or cutting 
off the Indians, either by wrtrs with 
one another, or by some raging mortal 
disease. Their recreations were chief- 
ly football and cards, at which they 
would play away all they had, inclu- 
ding their Clothes. "When they weie 
all oohgrogated for vtorship, the priest 
Would tell them that their god would 
accept no other offering bat money. 
This being received, would be placed in 
a dish and oet on top of the priest's 
wigwam. Then the priest would in- 
voke the god with loud ontories and 
extrarngant gestures, and when all bad 
begun to follow his examplej beating 
the ground and themselves ferociously, 
be would Conjure up a devil in the 
shape of fowl, bonst, or roan. While 
the people were transfixed with terror, 
the money would be made away with. 
They did not suffer grass to grow over 
the graves of relalivesj The graves 
were surrounded with hedges and 
sheltered from ruin with mats. When 
a Montauk Indian was dead bis name 
died with him, no person daring ever 
after to mention bis name, it being not 
only a breach of their law; but an in- 
sult to bis friends add relatives pres- 
ent, as if it were done on purpose to 
renew their grief. Any other persoh 
named after him at once changed bis 
name. A sum of money given to a wo- 
man constituted marriage. Iftbebus- 
band was properly notified j there could 
be no such thing as adultery, though 
otherwise death was sometimes tbe 
penalty. There was no law to control 
be actions of unmarried women. Men 
and women greased their bodies and 
hair, and painted their faces red, yel- 
low, blue, white, or black. 
Very little has survived to tho pres- 
ent members of tbe tribe save tradi- 
tions of glory and certain rights of pas- 
turage. Tho tribe can pasture on eith 
er North Neck or Indian Field for cer- 
tain mouths of the year, but not on 
both at once. A fear that even this 
scanty privilege was soon to be jeop- 
ardized embittered the dying hours of 
this last of MontauW sachems. Hie 
subjects consisted of only two families, 
the Pharaohs and the Fowlers. On 
the 22d of next October a tract of land 
ten miles long, and containing 11,600 
acres, extending from Nupeague Beach 
to Montauk Point, will be sold at auc- 
tion. It was deeded in 1600 by tbe 
Indians., tho whites agreeing to pay 
iilO a year in Indian com or wampum. 
Subsequent sales gave tae whites pos- 
sessiou of tho entire peninsula, with 
tho exception of Indian Field aud sixty 
uores at North Neck. For along time 
this peninsula has been looked upon us 
a pussiblu site for a watering place, 
but, busidus the Iiuliuus, there were 
120 whites having title, and all of these 
could not be induced to sell. A late 
quarrel among themselves, however, 
throw tbe land Into court/ tfnd Judge 
Dykman, at Biverhead, confirmed tbe 
decision of a referee tbalt the land 
should be sold in bulk, tedause aotnal 
parlitiofi could not be; though King 
Stephen was Assured that his rights of 
pasturage would remaib ibtaot, yet he 
distrusted tbe proaeedihg. 
Besides hie majesty As Sing, the de- 
ceased monarch bad pefeonnl merits 
that distinguished him above bia enb- 
jects. He was tbe best snipe shot on 
the penineula. His snhjecto say that 
he onoed walked from Brooklyn to 
Montauk in one day. He would often 
start from Sag Harbor at about noon 
and arrive at his home at Montauk by 
supper time, witbotlt apparent fatigue, 
though the distance is almost thirty 
miles. This feat he called a pastime. 
He was six feet high and when be gave 
audience to strangers in his little cabin 
he was every inch a King. It is re- 
ported that he visited several tribes of 
Indians in the West and was once in- 
duced by Spotted Tail, when that chief 
was on a visit to New York, to accom- 
pany him to hia reservation. Spotted 
Tail paid all the expenses of the jour- 
ney. In proof of tho parity of hie 
blood, his high cheek bones and coarse 
black hair, which reached nearly to bis 
waist, were often pointed out. He was 
58 years old. Hie friendly disposition 
made many acquaintances among the 
residents and visitore to the island. 
Notwithstanding his fine physical ap- 
pearance, the disease wbicti termina- 
ted on Satttrday morning was quick 
| consumption. He died at the resi- 
dence of bis eon-in-Iaw, Ben. Cole. 
The funeral was held in the African 
Methodist church at Freetown, East- 
hampton, yesterday. The Rev. John 
D. Stokes, pastor of tho First Presby- 
terian Cfauroh at Easthampton, preach- 
ed the sermon irom the the text "Set 
thine honse in order ; for thou shalt 
die and not live.'' Fhe little church 
was thronged with relatives and friends. 
The body was taken thence to Montauk 
for burial. 
Thislsachera had a short reign. King 
David Pharaoh, bia cousin and prede- 
cessor, died in tbe sammer of 1878. A 
member of the Tile Club, in an article 
published in Scribner's Monthly, wrote 
that he found the tribe herding cattle 
for their neighbors of Easthampton, 
around the fresh banks of Kougonock 
Lake. Pharaoh was dying in a wind- 
swept cabin all alone by the pond side. 
Tbe pleasure seeking tourists invaded 
this royal residence. "They thought 
little of the intrusion at first. The 
majesty of Indian bingship does not 
produce unmixed awe. So they trooped 
up to the house of unpainted clap 
boards, under whose eaves salted eels 
and chequit, or wenkfisb, were fastened 
up to dry. "Queen Amelia," a pleas- 
ant faced malatress, was on ber knees 
in the entry scrubbing. To pass into 
the presence of the chief was no more 
tnan to step into the unfaatehed Com- 
mon room. Here, on a clean bed, lay 
an invalid figure that compelled them 
to reverence. , 
"King David Pharaoh was lying as 
still as a marble image, on tbe outside 
of tbe bedclothes ; only his eyes moved 
around, quick and brilliant. He had 
on a bright striped sporting shirt ; his 
legs were stretchud out parallel to each 
other, seeming just as thin as their 
bones in the clean trousers of jate bag- 
ging. His neat, small, arched feet 
were bare, pointing lightly to left and 
right. His hollow face was of pure ih- 
dian type, but reduced almost to . a 
skull. There was a small looking glass 
with a picture painted in the upper 
part of the frame. A colored litho- 
graphic head of 'Clara' deeorated a 
frame near by, and there was another 
of a ship on tire. Over tbe dying man's 
head wn6 a great colored broadside of 
cricketing costumes, pinned to the 
wall. 
"Tho quietude, the ancestral type of 
the moribund chief gave the intruders 
a shock, and the faith in its own pri- 
vacy promulgated by the ungaaided 
sick bed made them feel like brutes. 
Off went the hats, we rememberj for tbe 
first thing. Then one or two drew to 
tbe bed-head, and opened a low-voiced 
conversation. Suffering reduces the 
distinctions of caste, and this composed 
sufferer seemed far the snperior, at 
that moment, of any man in the room. 
The tourists thought of the extinction 
of the Montanks, and rather brutally 
asked King Pharaoh if he had Chil- 
dren. He rolled his glittering eyes 
from one to another, and slowly de- 
livered an answer fraught with the 
gloomy oousiderations that must bave 
occupied bis life. 
"Yes, yes. The boys don't all go ott 
to sea. Some of them are left and get 
married. They'll keep us up a while 
Jonger," 
"His voice here sank into An inaud- 
ible murmur ; but his self-possession 
remained. An eager artist bad taken 
out his sketch book. 
"Would you object to having your 
portrait taken, for us to remember you 
by ?" 
"Tbe answer was withering criticism 
on the work of some previous artist. 
"Yes," he drawled slowly (with bis 
senile deliberation at the age of 40), 
T wouldn't like to. There was an iu- 
sultiug sketch of me made some time 
ago. But there are all the photo- 
graphs." 
"Aud be looked toward tbe piotnred 
group at the bed's foot, represeuting 
himself and quadroon wife and sever- 
al male ohildreu. 
"It seemed to be a happy inspiration 
when Bumebody suggested a hymn. 
Two or three voices joiued in a low 
litany, in Latin, and very beautiful. 
The man looked op wheu it was done, 
aud said : 
"TLnuk you. But I don't nnder- 
staud you very well." 
"Upon this tbe baritone singer of 
tho party oatue gently forward, lie 
Lad boon ratinug aud iuvisiblo before, 
but now be CUme silently up to the 
pillow^ aud; with an exquisite grace, 
sang a religious anthem; He began in 
a low, but controlled, tone. Tbe dying 
Indian looked startled at tbe thrilling 
mnsio of tbe marmuring voice—a voice 
that has often held thronging congre- 
gations spell-bound with its solitary 
melody. Tho song was Faure's 'Les 
Rameaux.' The expiring chief listened 
to tbe musical Combinations invented 
by France's inoorparable 'Mephisto- 
pheles', her versatile 'Masaniello,' ber 
sublime 'Hamlet.' Whatever of mere 
ly operatic or borrowed character the 
music might have inherited from 
Faure, it had noting but sincerity iu it 
now, sang la English, with genuine 
and freshly awakened feeling. As tho 
'Rameaux' hymn proceeded to iuvoke 
all heathen nations to swell the tri 
umph of the conqueror of Fesce, the 
rod child of these Western isles raised 
his eyas, bright and liquid. The invo- 
cation to 'Humanity' iu Faure's words 
was the first thing to attract his close 
attention : 
"Aronnd our way tho palm trees and the floworff 
Send forth their perfume on our fental day, 
His voice is heard ahd nations at the sound 
Have now regained thct freedom sought In vain ; 
Humanity Chilli everywhere abound, 
For light to ail the world is given again. 
"The propaganda of this world- 
compelling song was probably never so 
exerted before. The Indian, a man of 
no mean natural capacity, tluderstood 
it; with a swift institution. A soft 
choir joined from the otbar musicians 
at the trinmphal refrain i 
"tloii!smn»h 1 
Olory to Ood I 
Blessed Is He who comss bearing sal ration I 
"It was music's invitation to those 
heathen proteges of Christianity whom 
Goltimbns found on our obotes; and 
who we have never since been perfectly 
at one with. Its significance was per- 
fectly felt by the listener, and melody, 
by its own eloquence, was acting as no 
mean missionary. Few Christian 
churches, we fancy, have beard the 
sofig sung with shcb breadth, nobility, 
and inspiration as this lonely Indian 
on tho windy, sea-washed moor. His 
eyes closed as the delioions persuasion 
concluded, and the visitors filed silent- 
1/ and respectfully out of bis house. 
"The King died a few days after the 
visit of the Tile Fainters.. His title 
Was worn not quite in vain, sinch tho 
tribe he governed have really a light 
of ooonpanoy on their promontory—a 
right which Judge Dykman decides 
mast be looked upon as an encum- 
brance to real title. The late King ex 
pressed a wish to see Sag iarbor be- 
fore he died, was driven thither while 
in an expiring state, and Buccumbed on 
his return that evening." 
David, the late King's predecessor; 
left a widow and five children. The 
eldest is a boy named Wyandauch, who 
ocoasiohally Visits the houses on the 
peninsula selling berries. His mother 
and the rest of the tribe are mainly 
basket makers. The second of Da- 
vid's children is Maggie Arabella, a 
pleasant-faced girl with thick-set flg- 
nre, Tbe third and fonrtb are boys 
named Samuel Powhattnn and Fbene- 
zer TeCumseh. The fifth is a child 
eighteen mouths old named Sarah Po- 
cahontas. 
Why Wyandauch, the eon of King 
David, has ho claim to the saoliemsbip 
is not explained. He was named after 
1 his great ancestor. Wyandauoh, 
known as the life-long friend of Lion 
Gardiner, of Gardiner's Island. Speak- 
ing of this hero, Miss Young, in Lip - 
•pincoil's Magazine, wrote ; 
He had pursued a party of Karra- 
gausotts to Block Island and killed a 
great number of them. To fetnliate 
Nluicraft (or Ninigret) invaded Mon- 
tauck, and on tbe night of tbe nuptials 
of the chief's daughter, fell upon the 
village,-burned, sacked and sleiw, and 
in spite of Wyandauch's bravery, to- 
tally defeated bis followers. Among 
tbe fallen was the bridegroom, and be- 
side hia dead body the invaders found 
the bride in a stupor of grief. She was 
hurried away an unresisting captive, 
but was ultimatively restored to her fa- 
ther by tbe exertions of Lion Gardi- 
ner. In 1653, Wandauoh died from 
the effects of poison,- and with him 
went out the glory of the tribe. Piece 
after piece; the lands be had held were 
ceded to the whites. In 1819 a King 
Stephen died, and was bnried by sub- 
soription. His distinctive badge con- 
sisted of a yellow i-ibbon round bis 
hat. 
 » ■ <    
Interesting Relics of the Moaud Biiildci's. 
A curiona exhibition Wfis made in 
the grain department of the Chamber 
of Oommeroe at Cincinnati, Ohio; On 
Saturday, being a quantity of carbon- 
ized or charred oorn taken from a pit 
in one of the burial grounds of the 
mound builders near Madisonvilie, 
Ohio, a few miles from Cincinnati. 
The pit was paved at tbe bottom with 
bowlders, and contained some three or 
four bushels of corn; some shelled, 
some on cobs. 
The entire mass was apparently 
thoroughly charred. It was covered 
with a layer of gray ashes containing 
bones of animals; and still above this 
was a layer of day aud soil. It is sup- 
posed to Lave been used iu some of 
the religious rites of the mound- 
builders, being located in the midst of 
one of their large burial grounds, 
whence many skeletons bave been re- 
moved during the past lew months.— 
1 rom the trees which have grown 
above these graves, and whose roots 
intersect the skeletons, there can bu 
no doubt that the race of which this 
is tbe work must have existed fully 
five hundred years ago. ■    - | M 
A blue bonnet faced with scarlet and 
domed with old-gold feathers is one of 
the ooming terrors of tbe cold season. 
It is a "Japanese effect." 
Keep outdoors all yoa can this 
weather. Before you know it another 
kind will come, aud you will have stay 
iudoon. 
I The Farmer's Joke* *• 
Trump I tramp I tramp I and a farm- 
er with solid old-fashioned feet, and 
hauds big enough to cover a Sunday- 
school eacursion, came into tbe edi- 
torial rooms of this paper to say: 
"Howdy? I've walked down from 
the market to give ye tbe pertiekclere 
of a good joke. 
"All right—proceed.'' 
"You know them lightning-rod fel- 
lers," observed the old man as be 
dropped into a chair. 
"Yes—heard of them." 
"Well, yon know they're a pjirty 
tuff set. Been after me for rhore'n 
twenty years. I've got signs out all 
along the road wnrninglem to keep off 
tbe place, bat t'other day one of the 
chaps driv right up to the gate, big as 
life." 
"Did, eh ?" 
' Yes, be did; and 'fore I could get 
my tongue to going he had about 1,- 
000 feet of rol out of the wagon and 
and was ready to put it up on the 
barn.'' 
"What cheek 1" 
"I guess 'twas, bat party soon I 
went for him. I had made up my 
jnind to kill him right there, the 
old woman, she came out aud sailed in 
with me, and the two hired men sup- 
ported me on the flanks." 
"And you jammed him all to pieces, 
of course ?'' 
"That's where tbe hull fan comes 
in," answered the old man. "That'ore 
feller squared off, shed his coat, and he 
licked tho whole four of us in less'n 
two minutes by a wig-wag clock 1" 
"Did, eh?" 
"¥on bet be did, and ho drank up a 
hull pan of milk and drove off whis- 
tling 'Yankee Doodle Dum.' When I 
got out o' the catnip whar' be piled 
me and saw one of tbe men with his 
nose mashed flat, the 'totber with three 
teeth knocked out, and the ole woman 
jist drawling out from under the old 
bob-sled, I begun lofflngj and didn't 
stop till midnight. I—I—I" 
He slapped his leg and uttered a 
"HawI bawl hawl" which echoed 
clear to Canada, and in bis contortion 
be broke the back off bia chair. 
"But the joke was on yon,'"' said the 
perplexed journalist. 
"Sartin—aartin, but am Tauoh a dod 
rotted idiot that I can't help but laff at 
the way we four sailed in on him, oaker- 
lating to mop him all over the barn- 
yard; and laff harder yet at the way we 
all started In on the Lord's Prayer be- 
fore he had fairly got the rust off bis 
elbows. When I saw Hanner clawing 
up from among the bobs, I—f" 
And he went off into another fit and 
choked and gasped till he went down 
stairs with his collar hanging by a 
single button.—Lte'troit Free Press. 
Going on an Excursion. 
They had been prepared for the ex- 
enrsibh for about t^VO weeks. The day 
at last dawned, tbe young wife deters 
mined to be on band. Tbe clock 
otrnok eight, and still she was in tbe 
kitchen, ber hair down ber back, pack- 
ing edibles in her basket; 
"Hurry np;1' said John; her yonng 
husband. 
"i'll be ready presently,'' and away 
she started to blacken her shoes and 
put on a clean Collar. Then she stack 
ber bead out tbe back Window to ask 
her next-door neighbor to lend her a 
breastpin. 
"Hurry up, John," said shei "You 
bring the basket; now I'm all ready 
and am going down to the boat; and 
say, John, don't fofget a box of sar- 
dines you'll find in the closet; and 
bring the tongue, and be sure to bring 
the big knife. Do you hear me, John ?" 
John reeled into tbe kitchen and be- 
gan bia work. He was interrupted by 
hia wife's voice from below, yelling; 
"John; there's a can cf strawberries 
in the ice box, don't'forget them. Now 
harry, we'll be fearful latej and say, 
bring one Or two more haudkerohiefs 
and a sun umbrella—or I dont't know, 
it looks like rain, bring my waterproof. 
Oh, you old poke, you're going to stay 
there all day. Now run back and close 
those back chatters; and pat the cat in 
the kitchen, and leave a pan of milk 
for her; and say, just step around to 
the butcher's and tell him wo won't 
need any meat to-day; and leave the 
key of tbe oellar under the parlor door 
mall Now hurry, John. I am off. 
And don't forget anything or I'll go 
wild 1" 
He didn't forget anythingvbut when 
be reached the wharf he found the boat 
had been gone two hours. 
»' » ■   
The t'omitry. 
A young man from tbe CoUntfy who 
had reoently come into possession of a 
f«W thousand dollars, visited in the 
city an old merchant to get his advice 
aborut investing bis oapital in business 
"Go back to tho country; young man," 
said tbe merobanf, "and invest your 
raoUey in laud. Buy a farm, settle 
down on it, Add do a sate business. I 
hate been in a business here nearly 
forty years and have accumulated a 
fortune; but it baa been done by fear- 
ful risk, heavy responsibility, constant 
toil and worrying anxieties. A dozen 
times 1 have been on tbe verge of bank- 
ruptcy; and twice I bave been sorely 
tempted t> take my own life. Of the 
men who oommenoed business when I 
did only one beside myself succeeded. 
The rest failed one after another, some 
dragging their families down to pov- 
erty aud disgrace. Take my advice. 
Keep away from the city and delusive 
business avenues. Quiet contentment 
on a moderate competency is tho best 
fortune I could wish you.'" 
'Gentlemen,' said au auctioneer who 
was selling out u gallery of paintings— 
'Gentlemen, every man is better off by 
owning at least one good picture, if it 
is nothing more than a land-soape on 
the back of a tea dollar bill.* • 
THE LIOHXrOF LIFE. 
hr rkv. F. «. nofrr. 
walked of old alonit ilia starlit raazaa 
Of beaYenward paths a mml that longed for (fay) 
Distraught with doubt, aa one that npwtfrd gazes. 
Inquiring oft, "How ean we know the way?"' 
Lo I full upon hia feirt there foil the splendor 
Of Heavcn'a own Ifght, the glorious light of d«y, 
Aa ou his ear atteut; ih accents lender. 
The sweet aaauranoe fell. am the way/' 
Twas more than mustc fo bia spirit weary. 
•Twaa rest, 'twas rapture from the fount 6t youth. 
Aa following quick, Ihe Voice iu aceenta cheery 
Gave the aaHUranee too. "I am the Truth." 
Swift from hie heart aa fronf the bauut of Errors 
Fled Douht and Fear, the Very Imps of strifef. 
The darkHug shadows of the King of Terrors, 
When, elear.lthe Nolce;exclalmed, "I am Ihe Life " 
To aoula perplexed with questiona dSrk, end drifting 
Toward deeper darknosa, e'en the sbwdea of night, 
Tho Sun of Righteousness, til abadows rifting, 
Sends forth Ilia healing bearue. of life tbe lighl. 
—From tbe Congregationalist. 
TWo Hearts That Beat us One. 
HOW JUSTICE KliEia SETTLES FAMILY DlVFI- 
CULT1KS. 
"Well, SamueI#Isee that you're here 
again," said Justice Kreis to Samuel 
Johnson, colored, as, with mouth 
agape like a huge gash in a watermelon, 
he stood grinning and smirking before 
him. 
"Yes, sah; bat I hain't doue unffin, 
'Squire." 
"No, I suppose hot. What's the 
charge, Mary?" 
"Why, 'Squire, Sam's been a-lickiu' 
1 of me agin.'' 
I "'Fore de Lor', 'Squire, I hain't 
touched her." 
"You did !" 
"I didn't 1" 
"You did I" 
"Ididu'tl" 
"You did 1 You did I ton—" 
"Silence 1" shouted the 'Squire. Now, 
look here, Sam;you and Mary are cbu- 
tinnally quarreling and fighting; why 
don't you make up and live together 
happily ?" 
"I's willin', 'Squire, jess so he'll be- 
have hisself, an' won't knock me into 
the wasbtub any more." 
"Very well, then. Now both of you 
come closer. You; Samuel, out your 
arm around her waist, aud you; Mary, 
place your head on bis shoulder. No, 
not that way; a little more to one side. 
Now look up into his face. There, 
that'll do. Are you comfortable ?" 
"Yea, sah." 
"Well, then, when I count three let 
your heads oome together; and then 
—well, you may use your own judg- 
ment after that. Dp you agree ?' 
"Yes, sah;" 
"Are yon ready ?" 
"O, golly. 'Squire, don'f be so lotg." 




Smack! smack I 
"Hold on, hold on, f say; this thing 
must be done according to law. We'll 
have it all over again. Now, then, are 
yon ready ? 
"O golly, 'Squire, please hurry." 
"Are you ready, I say ?" 
"Yes, sah 1" 
"One I two i three—let her rip!" 
"Smack! smack 1 smack ! 
"Whew 1" whistled Sam, "I—golly, 
'Squire, that was the—" 
"There; that will do. Go home now 
and behave yourse f." 
"All right, 'Squire. I'm much o—2" 
"Go home, I say." 
"Yes, sah." Come along, Rlary. 
Good day, sah." 
"Good day." 
And Samuel and Mary sailed out of 
the station like a good ship homeward, 
bound.—Baltimore Evening Bulletin. 
Next year will witness the celebra- 
tion of a jubilee festival in Bavaria, for 
which tbe history of tbe world proba- 
bly furnlshea no parallel. The field of 
Bayern was granted to a Wittelsbaoh, 
in the year 1180, by the Emperor of tbe 
Holy Roman Realm, so that a twelve- 
month hence seven bafcdrod years will 
have elapsed sines tbe lineal ancestor 
of tbe fantastic poet King who now oo- 
cupies the Bavarian throne first bs- 
sarued the ducal diadem which has, 
within the last century, been conver- 
ted into a regal Crown. "During the in- 
terim one Wittelsbach has succeeded 
another as Duke, Elector, or King, 
with unbroken regularity. The Wit- 
telsbachs were Counts of Scheyern be- 
fore they became sovereigu princes by 
tbe acquisition of the Bavarian Duchy, 
and it is proposed by the Historical 
Society of Upper Bavaria to hold tbe 
Contemplated festivities at the Monas- 
tery of Scheyern, formerly the feudal 
castle of the Wbittelnbucbs, from which 
they took their first territorial title, 
and in the crypts of which one ban- 
drod and twenty mule members of the 
family lie buried. 
When some years ago aa eminent 
Australian was inspecting in that 
country a lunatic asylum, miserably 
defective in construction and appoint- 
ment, be asked what was the special 
featute iu the lunacy of a certain pa- 
tient. "He thinks bo is in hell, sir,'' 
was the reply, "If that's all bis delu 
sion," was the rejoinder. "I think be 
has a very snbstantia) basis for it." 
In Central Africa a large nnmber of 
Jewish negroes has been discovered. 
Nearly every family possoBsee the law 
of Moses on parchment. They truce 
their origin to the first captivity, when 
some of the Hebrews fled to the desert 
and intermarried with tbe natives. 
When a man sneaks into the house 
at midnight and tries to get into bed 
without nakiug up the family, every 
stair and floor-board cresks like a 
rusty swiuBiug sign iu n gale; but a 
burglar eao go all over the suiue house 
us uoisulosdly us a floating zephyr. 
Tbe First Ride Through a Canyon. 
[Philadelphia Record.] 
Two adventurous miners recently 
took a ride through the Big Horn 
' Canyon, in tbe Yellowstone region, 
never before (raveised by man. Had 
tboy been able grapLically to describe 
their adventare they wonld bave told 
a tale seldom vqusled in thrilling 
incidents. Wishing to save two hnn- 
dred miles' travel around tbe monntains 
they concluded to try tbe canyou. 
With some tools they had in their 
mining camp they bnilt a frail craft at 
the bottom of tbe canyon, having-pre- 
viously taken down ibeir material of 
rod cedar. The boat was made twelve 
feet long, three feet wide, and npon 
trial was found to carry its cargo of 
freight and passengers sdmirably. 
So on the morning of the 23d of 
July they untied it and pushed it into 
the current. The rush of the river, 
which before the starting was almost 
deafening, was terrible as the boat 
started cn its journey (brough this un- 
known gorge. To go back was im- 
possible; to climb the solid limestone 
walla which rose five hundred feet 
above their heads, where a narrow 
streak of light lighted up their course, 
was not to be entertained as a means 
of escape; through they must go, tmst- 
ing to their ability to avoid rocks and 
to tho strength of their craft to run tbe 
rapids which they met at every bend of 
tbe canyon. The loudest halloo was 
heard as a whisper. Grottoes, caves, 
unknown recesses of nalnre were pass- 
ed by these hardy navigadors. In 
places flocks of mountain sheep. 
8|artlsd by the appearance of the co- 
riosity rushing by below them, would 
run along a ledge of roeks, jump from 
crag to crag, where footing for man 
would be impossible, and disappear. 
Evening coming on, they attempted 
to tie up for the night. They worked 
the boat close to shore, jnmped oat, 
and away went tbe craft, carrying tbe 
guns and provisions. With starvation 
behind them and hardly a foothold be- 
fore them their chances of keeping on 
were doubtful, when they luckily found 
two logs, which they lashed together 
with their belts, and again trusting to 
the tiver and still more dangerona 
rooks, they set ont to search for their 
boat, which they loand two miles be- 
low, where it had stopped in an eddy. 
On the afternoon of "the third day, 
while wondering how much longer the 
Big Horn Canyon could possibly be, 
they suddenly shot out into the beau- 
tiful Big Horn Valley, with Foft C. F. 
Smith on their right. 
-—  
Au Editor's Experieucc. 
Tbe Hawkeye man gives his expe- 
rience of traveling in a sleeping car in 
warm weather, and all who have been 
in tbe same predicainent will appre-* 
ciate bis remarks on the sabjecl: We 
arose from the Pullman couch after 
the porter bad help drag off the blan- 
ket. It bos long been a question in 
my mind whether the Pallman blan-' 
kets are stuffed or weather-boarded. I 
think now they mnst be built on the 
plan of tbe "Victoria bridge. Tho one 
I slept tinder last night was an inch 
and a half thicker than a Millet plat- 
form, and just about as elastic. When 
the pofter folded it up he had to go 
cntside, lay it on the rttil, aud let the 
train ran over it to make a crease in it. 
When yon cover up with one, you 
think you have drawn the drapery of a 
plank sidewalk about you, or else cov- 
ered youri-elf up with a wharf-boat or 
the side of a frame house. AU last 
night I dreamed I was a turtle, a sea 
turtle, one of tbe tortoise comb denomi- 
nation, and that 1 bad caught cold in 
my shell and couldn't Lend it. 
By tbe way, did you ever notice how 
peculiarly bewildering to the untrained 
mind are mercantile forms? The 
other day, being in a communistic 
mood, I had occasion to "div de" with 
the office. I bad a vague kind of an 
idea how the thing ought to be done, 
in a general way, so I went into a bank 
aad asked for a sight draft. Should 
the obliging cashier fill it ont for me! 
I thanked him haughtily, and filled it 
up myself, I had misgivings, but I 
banded it over. Tbe obliging cashier 
smiled. "Do you wish to collect this ?" 
he asked. 1 said "yes," in the tones 
which Z imagined Mr. Vanderbilt em- 
ployed on similar occasions, and to my 
unspeakable amnzemeut tbe obliging 
cashier said: "Very well,sir, just leave 
the money with us and we will remit 
it to yonr house at onca" Aud then I 
saw that somehow or other, I had 
made the thing out just that, and had 
drawn upon myself in favor of tbe of- 
fice for three weeks' salary, during 
which time the office hud not heard 
from me. 
 —Si f « I ^   
T Would inscribe ou the curtains of 
your bed, and the walls of your cham- 
ber ; "If you do not rise early, you 
can make progress in nothing." If you 
do not set apart your hours of read- 
ing ; if you puffer yourself or auyune 
elie to hreik iu upon them your days 
will s'ido through your bands uuprui- 
itably and frivolons, and unenjoyed bj 
yourself.—Lord Chatham. * 
— —♦ 4 ^   —. 
"I can tell the age of anything by 
looking at its teeth," said a hostler, 
"Yon can, eh ?" responded a carpenter; 
"then just look at the teeth of this saw 
and tell me its age, will you ?" 
A Sbarpsbutg, Md., farmer shot a 
fox aud in its den found tbe beads of 
130 ohiokens and twenty turkeys, 
which Reynard bad succeeded in cap- 
turing from the farms round about. 
These six—the peevish, the niggard, 
the dissatisfied, the passionate, the 
Huspicioua, and those who live upon 
others' means—are forever unhappy. 
In these cold days a iu to who has a 
full great should he grateful. 
Ol» Commonwealth. 
MARRIMUVBITHU, VA, 
THURSDAX MORSINQ. SEPT. 11.1879. 
MVfc. _ DONT FORGET THAT 
SENATOR WITHERS AND 
HON. JOHN RANDOLPH TUCKER 
WILL SPEAK TO THE PEOPLE 
op rol:kinc h vm on Monday 
NEXT, (COUNTY COURT DAY ) 
The Canvass la llie*7th District. 
Tb«PUte Executive Committee have appointed the 
following canvaeaera for (he i7th Dlatri t : R. T. 
W. Duke. VHlenMue SotUhall and Col Jamea 11. Skin- 
ner. For Au^nata county,—Thoa D. Rnuaon. 
Capt. Jamca BumRardner, Jr., ia announced to 
apeak at the following nppolntmenta : Highland 
Court bonae, September 13th ; Dath county (Wo»m Springe, Heptemher 20th ; Stannlon. Pepteraber 22d. 
W. W. Berry at Covlngton. September 16tb. 
W. F. C. Gregory a* Warm Springe, Sop*. r5 h. 
Hon. J. Ran. Tucker at Harrleonburg Stpt 16tb ; 
Monterey Sept. 13th ; Warm Springe Ropt. 20th. 
Hon. R. F.. Wlthera at narrinonburg Sept. Iflth. 
Judge H. C. Allen at Pago Court-honae Sept. 22nd. 
THE NEWS IN RIUEF. 
Tbe iiovpb of the ina.siicro of tbe Hrltlsli ntibuajr 
to AfKhanlBtmi luconftrninj.... A largo fnrco It rap- 
idly adranclng on Cabnl....Captain OoIJamlth and 
wife, who tailed from Boston In a oocVlo obeli for 
IdTerpool, were picked np off Newfoundland. 
Hall and rain a tor ma did ranch damage in Nelr J.r- 
eev on Sunday nlgbt. At Denvllle bail atonea fell as 
large »a walnute. Orcbarda were damaged, buck- 
wbeit flattened, flelda of corn riddled, and trees and 
ontbnildinga blown down. At Camp Tabor tents wora 
blown away. All across the country from Somerset 
to Pasaalo windows of cbnrchea, mills and dwelilnga 
wore broken, and barua were struck by hgbtnlag and 
burned. 
Arrangements for laying the corner atone of the 
monument to Sergeant Wm. Jasper, of the revolution, 
try army, who fell at the aiego of Satuuuah. Oa^ on 
Oetobor 9, 1779, on the centennial of that event, ate 
completed. Senator John B. Gordon will deliver tie 
oration. 
Tbe altnatlon In Die Cnmberland mining rcgim 
oontlnneo unchangad. No canal boot baa left Cnm. 
berland alncc Friday, Tbe atrike. It la believed, will 
eoon terminate. 
Eighty Engll.h farmers with their famnies have ar- 
rived at Now York from Liverpool. They will aettla 
In Texas. 
The largo barn of George Crnmbllng. In York coun- 
ty . Ya., was tolelly destroyed by Are Sunday evening. 
Gen. Bees T. Bowen, of Taxewell county, Va.. a 
member of Cougreasa few yoare ago. died last week 
from Injuries received by a fall a week previous, 
breaking a leg wblob once before had been broken. 
Col. Wm. M. Gilleaple, another Influential citizen of 
Tazewell county, died last week. 
Thomas Scott, a benevolent citizen of Orange conn* 
tyi Vs., died Wednesday, aged 86 years. 
Edward C. Browjj, a leading merchant ofLondoun 
connty, Vs.. la dead. 
II. h. Glass 4 son will commence the publication of 
a dally paper at Danville, Va., about tbe I5lh inat. 
The Maeonto Fraternity of West Virginia, Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and tbe District of Columbia, 
will bold a basket pic.nic and fraternal reunion at 
Byrne's Island, Harper's Ferrry, on Thursday, Sept. 
11. Addresses will be delivered by the venerable and 
eloquent Gen. Albert Pike, tho leading Mason of the 
world, and by D. 8. Senator Bobert E. Witbera, Past 
Master of the Grand Lodge, and now HI. Eminent 
Commander of the Knights Temylar of Vlrgiula. 
The reports reading harvest operations Ibro ngbout 
the greater part of Europe tend to prove that there 
will b, an Increaeing demand for American wheat. In 
Soutbern Rnasla and Roumania not more than half 
an average crop appeara to havo been aecured. 
Tho Tammany committee on organization bell a 
meeting on Saturday evening, and unanimously in. 
•trading the Tan many Hall delegates to leave the 
New York democratic State eonvention 'in a body, In 
event of the fenoiulnallon of Gov. Robinson Tho 
World, in commonolno on this action, says : "Thia 
Is either (lownrlgbt madneos, or it really gives color 
to the allegation tint this organization has made a 
bargain with Iho r-publican#." 
At a meeting to nominate a candidate for the Hon-e 
of Delegates and a Senator from the counties of Prince 
Edward, Cumberland and Amelia, Va , W. P. Dnpny, 
dolrt-payer candidate for the Legislature, was elected 
oxer It. A. Hince, readjnster, by a vote of 3 to 1. Col 
B. A. Boo ker. advocate of Die McGulIoob bill, was 
unanlmoiialy nominated for State Senate. 
The republicana have elected tbe greater part of the 
California Stato ticket and a number of otty ofltcea in 
San Francisco, Kalloch is elected mayor of that city, 
and the worklngmon have also oleeted several aupor- 
vlaors and school directors. % 
Over two hundred cabin passengenr axiled from Ifew 
York for Europe Saturday, the ontgorag sleamshlpa 
being the City of Berlin and Tho Queen for Llverpoolg 
the Moael for Bremen, the Anchovia for Glasgow and 
tho California fo r London. The cargoes, whlah wore 
heavy, conalated almoat entirely of grain, proriaioa* 
and raorchaQdine. 
During the week ended Saturday laat, there were 43 
deaths from yellow fever in Memphis—33 white and 
10 colored. 
A pahUc reception waa tendered to Hon. John 
Welsh In Independence Hall. Philadelphia, on yeater- 
day. 
Latest advices in regard to Arcbblsbop Fnrcell are 
that bis health is rapidly falling, owing to old age and 
recent flnanoial trpubles. 
severe frost has done Immense damage to grow- 
ing coffeo In Rio de Janeiro. 
The two oodet engineers from the Naval Academy 
who bays been g-anted admission to tho Royal Naval 
College, Greenwich, arc Rlr.hd. Gatowood. Vs., and 
E. T, Bowles, Mews. Their certificate of graduation 
at the Naval Academy baa been considered eufflcleet 
by the Engliab goverameBt without their uudergolng 
the usual czaraiuation. 
The total ri celpts of the Patent Offlco for the flacal 
year, ending June 30 last, were 8703,14# T9, and ex- 
pendilures $343,661 4T. 
W© call attention to th© cotnmuni- 
eation in another column, in reference 
to the slanderons article which appear- 
in last week's Spirit of the Valley, scan- 
dalously abneiDgP. B. Delany, Esq., 
late associate editor of this paper. 
The mild manner of our correspondent 
is commendable in consideration of the 
gravity of the offense. We do not 
think Mr. D. needs any defense at our 
hands, in Ibis commnDity at least 
where he is so well known, and where 
ho has borne himself ever since he first 
came among onr people as an irre- 
proachable gentleman. Snob gross 
slander and villifiying abuse, if heaped 
mountains high, must ever fall harm- 
lefa at the feet of any man whose in- 
tegrity is as twqnestioned as is that of 
Mr. Dolnny, and tbe only effect of 
ouch tircdes upon intellegent gentle, 
men is a recoil upon the author. Onr 
eyrapathies go out in pity to any one 
who can deseud to snoh means of at- 
tack. Our correspondent saves us 
any father reference to the aabjeot. 
Head what be says. 
The Standard, the best literary 
weekly ever published in Rcbmond, 
commenced its second volnme with its 
iHsne of Saturday last. From its birth 
it has been vigorous, and we have 
watched its growth with pleasure. Mr. 
Jamea bus onnduotad tbe Standard 
with marked ability, and every num- 
ber grows in inlcreat. Buoceaa to 
t-fr'btaudurii." 
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK. 
The signs of tbe tiroes bold ont most 
hopeful symptoms of a healthy retnrn * 
to a sonnd, solid bns'ness prosperity ' 
tbroughont tbe entire Union. We 1 
have noted with pleasnre for some time 1 
the portentlous fact, and have not fail- ' 
ed to pnblish such evidences as we ' 
could find of the fact. Tbe great iron ' 
interests of the country are reviving ^ 
and developing into a wonderful aotiv- ' 
ity, and no better eydence of aievival 1 
of all kinds of bnsineas prosperity 1 
could be given. Whilst the above is 1 
true as relating to America, tbe re- ' 
verse is pretty mnch the truth in re- 
gard to European mannfactaring in- 1 
terests. Trnly America is not only the 1 
granary of tbe world, but is rapidly 1 
becoming the world's work-shop, from ^ 
which tbe universe draws its supplies ' 
of every kind of mannfactnre: 
Representatives of the Bessemer steel 1 
works, of this country, held# meeting Wed- ( 
nesday in Philadelphia for the purpose of 
adopting such measureB as they deemed I 
proper for the regulation of the trade which 
is now more active than for several years 
past. Out of the 11 Bessemer Steel work in 
this country, 10 were represented at the I 
meeting. Reports represented the trsde na , 
enjoying an extraordinary degree of pros- ' 
perity and the prospect is of the brightest ( 
character. Without an exception every rail , 
mill in the country has orders far more than 
it can produce np to tho end of the year r.nd 1 
many of them have already taken orders for 
eevornl months in the ensuing year. 
We print and endorse the following 
from the Baltimore American, touch- 1 
ing upon this subject: 
While the war waa raging the news of a 1 
Union victory on the battle field caused the 
heartiest rejoicing in the North, and wheu 
the Confederates were triumphant a grand 1 
hurrah went np thronghont the South. Now 1 
we have a victory of peace in which both sec- 
tions can join their acclamations. It is the 
big boom of business, in which are united 
the magnificent grain crops of the West, 
the cotton yield of the south, the coratcerdal 
activity In the trade centers, and the revival 
of all industrial pursuits. The man who 
cannot tune his voice to a sonorous cheer ij 
not a true patriot, or else he is too lazy to 
to make a living. 
The Conservative speakers and 1 
press are making tbe welkin ring, and 
the repndiators, as repealers and agi- 
tators, are beginning to find that an an- 
expected hornet's nest has been stirred 
up. A month ago, with their forces 
marshaled in tbe front, and with Sen- 
ator Panl, Parson Massey, and Billy 
Mahone, (who swallowed railroads of a 
thousand miles extent with the ease 
that a cat swallows a mouse,) pranc- 
ing up and down the lines, throw- 
ing their arms wildly aboat, dar- 
ing tbe CoDservalives to come out, 
have suddenly discovered that there 
are a hundred Richmonds in the fkld, 
each of whom ia a foeman not to be 
despised by the best of tbe Mozarters- 
They wanted agitation and they are 
getting more than they asked for. 
They invoked tbe storm and in Novem- 
ber the scattered fragments of the Mo- 
zart-Hall party will scarcely be discer- 
nable. On with the tight 1 
At a meeting at Yorktown, Ta., on 
Thursday, last it waa resolved to hold 
a national celebration of the coming 
centennial of the surrender of Corn- 
wallis, in 1881. Resolntions were ad- 
dopted calling on all tbe cities of the 
Commonwealth to participate, and the 
various States to send delegates to : 
Philadelphia on October 19, the next 
anniversary, and form a national asso- 
ciation to bring about a euccessfnl cel- 
ebration. The Governor of tho State 
is asked to invite other Governors to 
take part, and effjrts will be made to 
have tbe troops at Fortress Monroe 
and tbe veasels to be reviewed in 
Hampton Roads present at the centen- 
nial. 
Senator R E. Withers will speak in 
this place, on behalf of the Conserva- 
tive party of Virginia, and in favor of 
the approval of the Debt Settlement as 
made under tbe McCulloch Bill, on the 
15th of September. All who have ever 
beard Senator Withers will be anxious 
to bear him again. He is one of the 
most effective speakers we ever listened 
to, and all who wish to hear tbe State 
debt question calmly and dispassionate- 
ly discussed, free from demagoguish 
rant, will do well to attend on tbe 15tb, 
our next County Court day. 
There seems to be a dearth of ap- 
pointmenta of Conservative speakers 
for this county. What is the State Ex- 
ecutive Committee about ? Frederick, 
SbeDandoah and Page have each sev- 
eral appointments, whilst Roekingham 
has bat one so far, Rookingbana will 
vote for the McCulloch debt-settlement 
bill, if proper efforts are made and a 
free diseassion bad. Even now, some 
of our home statesmen and aspirants 
ere leaning on the fence, looking into 
both fields. Let ns have tbe speakers. 
We welcome tbe Register ol this 
place as an ally in the great fight for 
honesty, now being made tbroughont 
tbe State upon tbe debt-settlement 
bill. We have long bad hopes that the 
Register would get right, and we feel 
like patting our new convert on tbe 
back by way of encouragement.- 
"While the lamp holds out bo<buru» 
The vilest siuuer may roturu." 
Kerr-eot, Mr. Register. May wa here- 
after go hand-iu-baod together. Mere 
ia oar JbSy  
After running up and down and a 
> eross the State for weeks, oomplaiuing 
of the burden of tnxation, it bus been 
discovered and is ofiioially stated that 
Parson Mussoy pays just twenty-five 
cents tuxes on a forty-dullur watch. 
"How is Ihut for high"—tuxes. 
DISCUSSION AT WOODSTOCK. 
We were not present at the Shenan- 
doah Connty Conrt on Monday last, 
bat learn from those who were that | 
another victory was scored for the Con- \ 
servative party. Capt. H. H. Riddle- 
berger, Mozart-Hall destrnctive, and 
Maj. O. S. Stringfellow, Conservative, 
locked horns, and that the redoabtable 
Harry did not come off first best by 
long odds. Maj. S. drew Harry's leg- 
islative record on him, and these re- 
cords are mighty hard to explain 
sometimeB and give pnblio men a great 
deal of tronble. So it was on this oc- 
casion. Stringfellow held Harry 
square down to the printed docnmenls, 
and althongh he tried hard, it was 
useless, and the people of that connty 
were amazed to hear that the lion of 
Shonandoah had "wriggled in and 
wriggled ont," in his political conrsc, 
and his devious ways were numerons 
and beyond any reasonable hope of ex- 
planation. 
We have every reason to believe that 
the District composed of Sbenandoah 
and Page will send Mr. Henkel to the 
Senate this year. Mahone will hardly 
get to the U. S. Senate by tbe vote of 
the Sbenandoah and Page Senatorial 
repieientative—not this year, at least. 
Monday, September Ist, wo see 
from the Lexington Oazetle, was a field- 
day for Conservatism in Rookbridge 
county. Hon. Ran. Tucker, Judge 
Hoastan, and Hon W. A. Andersen, 
representing the Conservative party, i 
"got away" entirely with Meseers 
Frazier and Lady, late representatives 
from Rockbridge in tbe House of 
Delegates. Frazier ran away, It is 
said, and Lady remained only to get 
nnmercifully skinned. 
"He thxt fights a»d runs away, 
May live to fight auother day." 
The day of Frazier and Lady has pass- 
ed. Rockbridge will redeem her good 
name in November. The gallant Wm. 
A. Anderson and JamesE. A. Gibba 
will represent Rockbridge in the House 
of Delegates next winter. The great 
Psalmist, Frnzier, will remain at home 
this year.  
Mahone won't be Govenor, nor Sen- 
ator either, for that matter. The lion's 
skin has been stripped from tbie ap- 
parent giant,and behold he is bat a Lil- 
lipution. He has had bis hide scarified 
several times recently, and be is losing 
stomach for the fight. As a comman- 
der, be is willing to proceed and fur- 
nish the money to oary on the work, 
bnt as to personal combat, he would 
rather that Paul and Massey would 
take the blows. e———— 
If Mahone would have saved the 
money ($77,220) be paid the Rich- 
mond Whig as bis personal organ, and 
about as much more that he is spend- 
ing as oampaiga money to send rant- 
ers throngbout the State, and paid it 
into tbe State treasury and taken cred- 
it npon the $4,000,000 be got in 
bonds from tbe State, he would be 
held in higher esteem—for honesty at 
least-  
Dldnl Judge Allen, Maj. Daniel, 
Charles S. Stringfellow and W. W. 
Walker make the fur fy at tbe Con- 
servatative mass meeting in Winches 
ter ? The meeting is said to have been 
one of "the grandest in nnmbers, en- 
tbnsiasm, oratory and resnlts ever held 
in the Lower Valley." We only wish- 
we oonld print tbe whole of it in foil 
Frederick is down upon our list. 
At a Democratic! convention held at 
Westminister, Carroll connty, Md., on 
Monday last we notice that onr old 
friend Henry Vanderford, Esq., was 
nominated for tbe State Senate. Tbe 
Demooraoy of Carroll county honored 
themselves by this nomination- He 
will be elected,  
It is stated that the Northen com- 
pany who have recently purohased the 
gold mine ia the lower end of Faa- 
qnier county, Va-, are making two 
hundred dollars on every oar load of 
the cleaned ore they send to tbe re- 
fining works in Pennsylvania. 
All members of tbe Mozart-Hall 
destrnctionist party who pay as much 
taxes as Parson Massey, (about twenty- 
five oents on a forty-dollar watoh), are 
expected by Mahone to take the 
stump. Rally, boys, rally I 
The Virginia Star, at Fredericksbnrg, 
is doing gallant service in the Conser- 
vative cause, and making a strong fight 
against the destrnotives. Go for them, 
Bro. Merchant,and "d d be he who 
eries bold ! enough 1" 
The rails on the Shenandoah Valley 
Railroad have been laid to Berryville, 
and Meesers. Satterlee & Co., oontrao- 
| tors, have moved their of&oe to that 
I town.   
1 Put PBtereburg down as all riglit for hon- 
est settleuieot of tbe State obligationii,—Tel 
egram to Riclmiond Diepalab. 
All right ,we have Petersburg down. 
- Next I 
> ~ 
Hon. Marshall Hanger, of Angusta, 
has been appointed Canvasser for this 
t Congressional District, by the State 
> Conservative Committee. 
i » 
t The Mozart-Hall Repealer platform: 
> " 'Tie against my interest to pay prinoi- 
. pal, and agaust my principles to pay 
interest." 
[For the Commonwealth. | 
Mr, Dechcrt on P. D. Delany, Esq. 
The most despicable of God's crea- 
tures is the man who insidionsly at- 
tempts to blacken the obaraoter of a 
fellow-being; taking advantage of one's t 
absence to attack his good name. An 1 
open enemy may be admired, a secret 
one is a thing to be despised. 
The article published in the Spirit 
of the Valley of last week, assaalting < 
the former aseoeiate editor of the Com- j 
moiwealth, was nnjast, to say the least 
of it; unworthy of a trne man, and 
justly merits the severe condemnation 
of every noble-minded oitizen. I feel, i 
under the circumstances, that not one 
word in defense of Mr. Delany is ne- J 
oessary, and to rofate tbe statements ■ 
made by the Spirit would be labor t 
lost; but being a lover of juetioe and d 
fair-play, I will say jnst a few words in • 
reply. 4 
When Mr. Delany came here a few t 
years ago and associated himself with ^ 
the Commonwealth. I believe it was his 
intention to make bis home perma- r 
nently among onr people, and, assisted [ 
by its present efficient editor, strive o 
to raise that paper to a standard that J 
would reflect credit on the town and 
county by using its oolamns to advo- 0 
oate vigoronsly such measures as they 
thought right and just, and condemn- 
ing fearlessly snob as they regarded 
dangeroae to pnblio interests. Ae 
the files of the Commonwealth will 
show, Mr. Delany displayed a lively in- c 
terest in anything relating to the good 
of Harrisonbarg; always closely ob- 
servant, he called attention to public 
improvements that should be made for 
the pnblio good, or that would add to 
the beauties of onr little town, and 
with the same degree of earnestaeBs | 
pointed out abuses that should be cor- 
rected. And in all this he was ably ] 
seconded by Mr. Smith, his senior i 
partner. I know, from my association 
with Mr. D., he took a deep and ac- 
tive interest in all questions looking to • 
the proeperity of this whole eeotion, 
and proved himself in many ways the 
substantial friend of tbe town and sur- 1 
rounding country generally. This ia a 1 
great deal more than can be said for I 
some others who have not recently lo- I 
cated here, and whose interest in the 
town is only temporary. I believe Mr. 
Delany regarded himself as one of 
Harrison burg's citizens, with no inten- 
tion of "lighting out." He was called 
away by circnmstances highly advan- 
tageous to himself. And although be 
has removed from Hsrrisonburg, he 
still feels an interest in tbe town, and 
particalarly in Virginia, having become 
very much interested in the mineral 
lacds of tbe State, apoa which he i» 
now at work, and I believe will do as 
mnch as any man in the State to at- 
tract Northern capital and enterprise 
in thia direction. Much more might 
be said in behalf of Mr. Delany, but I 
deem it entirely nnnecessary, as tbe 
scnrrilous article, making the aitacji 
on him, has been generally condemned 
by the citizens. This I would sup- 
pose the editor of the Spirit has dis- 
covered ere this, and should do the 
amende honorable. He can but see 
how unmanly is an assault upon a man 
who is miles away, and consequently 
prevented from demanding retraction. 
Men who speak and write inconsider- 
ately live to repent their folly. This 
may be the case with Mr. Dechert, 
for great distances dwindle to nothing 
in this day of rapid railway transit. It 
is hoped the editor of the Spirit will 
see the great injustice he hue done by 
misrepresentation to Mr. D., and will 
do that which any gentleman would un- 
hesitatingly do, properly acknowledge 
tho wrong done and offer suitable 
apologies. j. D, 
Sept. 9, 1879. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OETICE 
fOIl HOVSEI OF UELKOATtCS > 
JTearoauihoH^d to aunonnce OOL. REUBF.N W. HARKI80N as a candidate to represent Roekingham County In the next House of Delegates. jy24-t©* 
oJ?xeare auttj(>ri2ed to announce COL. G. T. BAR- BEL as a candidate to represent the County of Rock' 
ingham In tho next Houee of Delegates. Jy24-te 
Sept. T. by Rev. M. n. E. Kline, Obarles L. Ettingcr 
end Susan Empswiler-all of this county. 
Sept 7. by Rev. Martin MlUer. Abram B. Funk and 
-Eila Blnggold—all of this county- 
MA Hill A OK INTKIV flOlVS. 
Licenses issued but not returned-are as follows: 
Sept. 6. Perry D. Shoemaker to Alice V. Bridges 
" 9r V!nv. Hoary Flateher to Llllle D. Richard', 
 ID ZEE] ID. 
August 23,1879', near Loefcown; Jefferson co., W ▼ar, of dipt her la, Clurence, eldest son ol John E. and* 
Virginia Boyd, aged 10 yearn 
In Staunton. on the 2ud inet., at the rssldsnce ef hor husband,.Christian Miller, Esq., recently of Ml. 
Crawford, Va., of oonsamptioa, Mrs. Martha J. Mil- ler, daughter of Capt. Thomas- Burke, of this coun- 
ty, and sister of Capt. Wm. A. Burks, and Robert W. 
Burke, Enq., of this cily. 
The funeral took place cm the 8td„ at the Baptist church, of which was a devoted and consistent 
member ; Rev. Dr. Chas. Manly, officiating, prrached 
a feeling and appropriate sermon, and the remaina were thence conveyed to Thornroae Cemetery for 
burial. The sympathy of the entire community ia 
tendered to the aflftcted husband aud relatives of the 
deceased.—Spectator. 
OBITUARY. 
CFtom Reformed Messenger, of Sept. 3.1 
*ane3rdr1070, at the residence of her father, In Roekingham Co., Va., Miss Mary O. Wyant, in tho 88th year of her age. 
The dece-isod was an earnaat and deeply pious mem- her of tho Reformed church at Mfc. Crawford Va^ 
herrattendance*npon the pubiio means of grace, whk:h>wa» regular and devout, was no mere pastime 
0ir kablt, but invested" with deep religious Biguifleance. Her mnrkod' energy and force of will led' 
her to the house of God, after failing strength would 
haveconBtralned-many another one to the quiet and rest of home. Her disease was that insidious 
enemy, consumption ; against a very rapid progress of which, her will stoutly assorted itself to an unusual 
degree. But wheu at last hope atrl strength of will 
failed, she was permitted to rejoice In that dying grace which the Father vouchsafes His ohlfdren^ She 
died in peace, relying In faith upon Hedeeming Grace, 
and the Church rejolcea In the passage of onother of her children ••safe within the veil." 
 8. N.- C. 
New Adrertisements. 
FRUIT JARS! FRUIT MRS ! 
1NIVE GROSS JUST RECEIVED. CALL AT ONCE- 
«epl 1 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. 
Notice is hereby given that there 
will be a meeting of the Stockboldera of 
The New Rawley Suriiigs Conmaiiy 
t 'n HSrri,0UbUrg' 
J. W. IT. ALLEJIONG, Proeldenl. CazELBS A. Yamoxy, Sec'y. aepll-tm 
To All Whom it May Concern. 
Notice is liBREsy given that at the 
October Term, 1870, of tbo Circuit Court of 
HoiklngbMD County, I ehell fUe toy petition In tbe 
, Ckmioery euila of A. J. Whitmore, ic.. vs. Hemu.il 
Keubueb, Ac., end B. P. Heubimh, Au., xe. Samuel 
Keubueb'e adm'r, therein pendlug, asking eeid Court It. iranefer and pay over to me, a> Uuardltu of Tlio- 
iiiea Keubueb, lu St. (Ilalr oounty, Hlaaourl, all mo- 
uey due or coming to aald Thomea Reubueb. a minor, 
from Hie personal eeUte of Metblsa aud Samuel Keu- 
bueb, deo'd, end from tbe proceed, of th, sale of 
tbelr lauds. 
Oiveu title, the Sib of September, 1879. 
PHILIP WARNER, 
„ „ „ Ouerulu of Zboines Keubueb. A , O.O. OrslUu, AUoruiy, eepll-it 
New Advertisements. 
YOUR Own Interest- 
I expect to Xlilt Texas within • few weeks. Parties 
hexing any bualnaea In that Stale which they wleh at- 
tended to, will please call on or address me at 
BRIDOEWATER, VA. e " 
WA11 letters ehonld roach me by the 2Sth inat 
C. H. OLINE, 
Attormkt at Law. 
Oommlsslonor'ea Notice. 
yg-   Oomplalneut, 
Jacob Oerber and Emma.'his wile, Samuel Kline 
Oranxille Eaetharo. Abraham Oarber, Elizabeth 
Osrber, John Zlgler. Ea'or of John Kline, deo'd. and D. H. Raletou, Staerlff ot Rocklngbara connty, 
and aa enoh. admintetrator of Benjamin Yount, 
d*c ''   In Chancery in tbn Circuit Conrt of Roekingham Co. 
Tho Conrt dotb adjudge, order and dooroo that Ibis 
referred to one of the Maeter Oommleaiouera of Inla Court, with Inatructlona to examine, state and 
settle tbe following acoouute. vlsi: 
ax.1*1* •o oant of the liena against tbe property in the bill and proceedings mentioned, whether ven- 
dors Hens, or duo by Judgment or otherwise. 
^ . .a •0«0unt showing especially the priorities and rights of the holders of said liens as between 
tbemaelves. 8d. An acoodnl showing tho proper application of 
he purchase money due from the complainant. 
Samuel FI. Early, so as to remove the Hens resting 
upon the pfdnerty purchaied by him. 4th. Any other account, He—"Extract from decree 
endered September 6th, 1879, In vacation." The parties to tho above entitled cause, and all 
others interested tbereln, are hereby notified that I 
have fixed on FRIDAY. OCTOBER 8. 1879, at my 
SSf* to Hyrironbnfg, Va.. as tho time and place of UJrtng the foregoing accounts, when and where they 
iii a protect their respective Interests. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Oban* 
eery this 8th dAy of September, 1S79, 
_ „  PENDI.ETON BRYAN. O. O. #. E. & O. B Roller, p. q. Bepli-4t 
VACUUM OIL. 
IT RENDERS THE LEATHER TO WHICH IT IS 
applied. Soft and Waterproof, II never frlee Ont or gnms. For Bale at 
"P" AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
PAEVTS. 
I HAVE TflE LARGEST STOCK AND GKEATEffP 
assortment of 
over brought to the town. Alao, pure White Lead, 
Brandon, Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varnishes. 
Turpentine, Paint Brnshes. and all articles used {fx 
fblntlngand by Painters, which will be sold VERY 1X)W FOR CASH. Call and examine prices. &c., be- 
fore purchasing, at Bepll AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
DRUGS«MEDICINES 
I AM CONSTANTLY RECEIVING LASOB AUDI- ilons to my Stock, and can furnish those who favor 
mo with their patronage with the pureel and beat ar- 
tlclaa at the lowest prices. I invite thoae who have 
never favored me with their cuetom to give me a 
trial. Phj elclane' Presoriptlona carefully and accu- 
rately prepared from eelccted material at all times. 
C"1 At [eepll] AV1S''I>R0G-STORE. 
"COALJZnL. 
I KEEP ON HAND WEST'S 110 DEOREE COAL 
Oil, and Weet'e Aladdin Oil. If yon want Pnre 
Coal Oil, give me a call. 
New Advertisements. 
Great Reduction in Prices! 
LADIES' AND GENT'S LOW qUARTER SHOES & SLIPPERS, 
Olieapor llinitf at any Ilonac In Totfu.# 
The Celehratei Wheeling Cook Stoyes--hest to he hafl-as low as the lowest. 
HBVrilVO BTOVBS IN GREAT VARIETY, AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
For Choice, Cheap Goods, Leather and Shoe Findings, call on 
SlRlk of Seal Skin, Kaat Mnrket StP*®*# 
TIt,Y 
BARBLESS FISH HOOK, 
YOU WILL NEVER WANT ANY OTHER. 
JUST RECEIVED, SOME OF THE 
Celebrated 33ranamel*si Ooug-li Drops. 
TJEtTT 
A Full Supply of Choice Tobacco and (Jigarft 
A.T THT3 OX-,!* ©TAJVIk. 
AK-ac-MiKwac .A. "wvmsjE, 






































JAMES L. AVIS, DRUGGIST. 
Excelsior 
' Ou r sfocft of Fall 
and Winter Goods 1« 
' to hand, and w© ask 
everybody to come 1 and see ihem. 
We believe we can 1 show the Cheapest 
Goods in Harrison- 1 burg, make, quallly 
and style considered 
' Our stock is full 
and complete, em- 
' bracing everything 
in our line. We do 
' not name them in 
detail for tbe want 1 of time. Jnst come 
and r«ee; atid' you 
' wfll bo pfeane#.. 












of many kinds, and 
' everything that men 
wear, except boots. 
' Now is tbe time to 
select while tho 
> stock is full. 
, CALL TO-DAY. 





C L GTH FN G- AND' HATS. 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS 
wo ever had, aud the most oomplete we ever 
saw outside of the large cities. 
'Til D. M. BWITZER k SON. 
UNDERWEAR.—A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT at lowest prices sver oflered. 
"PlI p. M. 3WITZKR h SON. 
JUST LOOK AT OUR $1.00 SHIRTS I ALSO, 
Shirts at 76 cents. Cannot bo beat. B8PlI  B. M. SWITZER & SON- 
DON'T GO BAREHEADED, WHEN SUCH A' FINE 
assortment of Choice Hats is oflbred at lowest prices, at the Groat Central Clothing House. 
D. M. 3WITZER & SOWT, 
BtfTTER COLOR: 
IT GIVES A PURE. RICH COLOR, AND ADDS 
greatly to the value of Butter. It imparts no 
taato or arnoU, ia pxire, permanent and economical, 
and aa harnakesa as ealt. For sale at 
sepll  JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANHTFAGTURER AND DEALER IN 
^ ^-i ujiu-iLT^. _ 
New Advertisements. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANl" to« decree rendered in the Circuit 
Comk of Roekingham county, In the Chancery 
cuuue of William Landea, He. vb. Noah Hawkins, He. ■ 
at the May Terra, 1879, I will sell at public auction at 
the front door of the Court House in Harrisnnbnrg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 28RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, 
th© LIFE ESTATE of Noah Hawkins in the lot in tho 
town of Mt. Crawford, conveyed to him by Samuel 
Klein j and the intereet of anid Noah Hawkins in the lot ot land purchased by bl<n from John Miller or bis 
heirs,adjoining the above lot; also the OnedFoUrfh in- 
terest of Samuel Hawkins as one of the children and I 
heirs of Noah Hawkins in the reversion In tho Kline 
lot aforesaid. 
TERMS:—Coats of suit and Bale in hand, and the 
remainder in three equal annual installmeuts, with 
interest from the day of sale, the purchaser giving 
bonds with approved security, and tbe title retained 
as ultimate Becority/ JNO. E. ROLLER, 
Jy31-4w' CommlsBioner. 
POSTPONEMENT'. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONEr UNTIL 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1879. aug28-t« JOHN E. ROLLER, 
Special Oommisaioner. 
POSTPONEMENT, THE AfiDVE BALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH, 18"9. 
JTNO. E. ROLLER, aepll-ts Special Commissiouor. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Conrt of 
Kockiugbam county, rendered at the January Terra, 1879. in tho Chancercy cause of David Flook's 
adm'r vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r, Ac., I shall pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, at tbe front door of the 
Court-house in Harrisonburg, Va., on SATURDAY. 
THE 23D DAY OF AUGUST, 18^J. a tract of land con- 
taining 43 acres and 2 R. . of which Chistlmn Simmers 
died seized, lying in Roekingham county. The said 
land is now In the possession of of Noah Slmmura. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Cash In hand sufllciont to-pay 
the coets of suit and expenses of sale, tho residue m 
three equal annual payments. In one, two and throe 
years trom tbe day of sale, the purchaser giving 
bonds bearing interest from the day of sale, with ap- 
proved personal security. 
CHARLES E. H4AB, jySl-ts Special Com'r. 
POSTPONEMENT. THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 0TH. 1879. 
O. E. HAAS, aug28-ts Special Com'r. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH. 1879. 
CHAS. E. HAAS, sepll-ta Special Oommiasioner. 
STAPLES, GRATTAN & CO., 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
lYarrlsonltiirip, "Va. 
DO TOU WANT YOUK FARM SOLD? 
IF SO, CALL AND SEE US. 
NO SALE, NO CHARGE. 8ep4-ly 
AA A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at IJ It/ III ■ homo made by the industrious. Capi- 
W /Vlllltal not required; wo will start you. 
Jk 11IIKMen, women, boys and girls make 
T * I# W* money faster at work for us than any- thing elan. Tho wort is light and 
pleasanl?, and'such as anyone oaa go right at. Those 
who are wise who see thin notice will tend ns their 
address at once and aee for themeelves. Costly Out- 
fit and terms free. Now ia the time. Those already at work are laying up large stttns of money. Addnesa 
TRUE H CO., Augusta, Maine. 
HPXJXjXO I-* AT-TY3 
100 Acres of Land 
Bridge water, Va. 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous 
customers for cueir liuurai support during the past year, and hope to merit a coutinuanou of the same, 
'lo tho people of Harrisonburg and Roekingham 
county, I would say that when in need of anything in 
my JDm. I would be pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,- 
because 1 think you will find it to yaur interest to make Bolectioua of eome of my beautiful modern ds- 
sii ns.- Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexedi 
LYING near McQaheysvllle, Va., formerly owned' 
by David Bcott, and recently (held ae dower In 
the lauded estate of said Scott by Mrs. Barbara Scott, 
widow of David Scott. Said land is about two-thirds 
cleared and balance timber. Has a comfortable dwell- 
ing house, Stable and otner outbuildings and good 
water. 
TERMS;—One-third cash on day of sale, and bal- ance in three equal annual payments of 6, 12 and 18 
months, with Interest from day of sale; purchaser to 
execute his bonds with approved secarlty, and a Hen 
retained on the land as Ultimate security. 
bale will take place on the premises at 10 o*clock. a. 
m.. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 13TH, 1879. 
aug28-td8 THE HEIRS. 
ANOTHER 
BEDSTEADS,. MESS1H& CASES. BDBEADS, kt. 100.000 BUSHELS 
Walnut r.ra.*. « * ew. a.   l t Bedsteads from ....$ 5 00 to $60 00 
Parlor aud Oak Bedsteads from  3 00 to 7 00 
Single Bedsteads from-   3 00 to 8 00 
Drsssing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top  15 00 tw » 00 
Dressing Bureaus   14 00 to 26 00 Plain-four drawer Bureaus^...... 8 00 to 12 00 
WaHhstauds   2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from   1 00 to 2 00 
Wardrobes, from  , o 00 to 85 00 
TABLES, Ao. 
5"!®rT"b\f,8  * 00 to $36 00 Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, fpoim  5 09 to 8 00 
Exteusion Table, waluut and ash ..per 
„ foot    1 00 to I 25 Tea Tables of alt styles   it 00 to 8 751 
China Presses, waluut, from   1*00 to 18 00 
Safes of every description from  * 00 to 10 00 
Whatnots, all styles, from   , 4 00 to 6 60 
Hat Rocks aud Hall Stands from  75 to 25 00 
OftkaAvs fro 111 00 ots. to eaeU. 
EOKJ3NOEH, sfeo. 
Lounges of all styles $ 700to^ll00 each 
Sofas of all styles from.,  14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style and 
<l«»^y  40 00 to 125 00 each 
EXCTLJItE MOTTEXkmo, Ao. A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture 
Frames fitted up to order in a few moments. Also 
Parlor Bracketb, &o., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
Bash, 8*10 glaae, air. S cents per llxbt 
Bash. 8x13 glass, at 6J4 cents per ligbt 
Bash. 10x13 glass, at 6>J osnts per light 
Saah, 9x14 glass, at 6>i cents psr light 
All other Sash not mentlaned above will be lur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
i>001l». 
Panel Doors, with two pausle  78 to $3 76 each Panel Doors, with four panels $3 30 to 8 0(1 each 
Tho above prices are conlined to elzea 3 feet 10 
Ihchee In width and under. Any size dour can be 
furnished on ehort notice. 
Outside Ml tit Wlndowr Hlli»d. 
Blinds, la light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 60 psr pelr 
Blind., 13 light window., 9x13 glue.. $1 80 per pllr 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 9x14 glssa. $2 20 per nalr 
Blinds, 13 light wludowe, 10x13 glass.. $3 26 nor nalr 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x14 glass.. $3 60 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x16 glass. .$3 60 per nalr 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x16 glass., $3 76 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 13x14 glass.. $1 90 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 13x16 glass.. $3 40 per pair 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, aud a full line of Scroll 
work at vary low flgurea. 
XJ1V JVO. 
I keep constantly ou hand a full stock of Oofflne and 
Burial Oaacs, from Infant sizes up to 6(4 feet long. I can trim an oulflt for any elzu Uofllu or Oaao within 
one hour after being uotiUud. A Jio. 1 HEARSE aT- 
ways iu-aUsndanoe, 
ghr All work warrenied aud BBUifaotlon guaran- 
teed. It not. money roluuded when work proves lu 
he anything ehort ol firet claas. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
M-AU 61 ereUnuttable Produce Ttaken let 
liiacl>itn|{e for ITurullure or Work.-Wjt at pll-ly 
Wheat Wanted, 
OAIwXa XJ T» O IV 
jroaBCDKT S. 
eepi Tltvillc Kow. 
NEW SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE I 
DON'T buy a 8in«er Machine until you have seeu 
the NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer Machine, sold ONLY BY GEO 0. CONRAD in this 
county. They are* moro convenient and will LAST 
ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MAN- 
UFACTURING COMPANY'S MACHINEpand DON'T RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY vrhile wlhding the 
bobbin. If you buy any other Singer Mkchiue you 
will regret it. Call and see mine beforo you buy of 
any body. Bosidoa the Singer Maehlnes, I keep a 
general assortment of machines, such oh DomestiOg 
Weed, No. 8 Wheeler & Wilson, Howe, Wilson, Davis, 
Home, Flerence, Little Monitor, White Shuttle, In- 
dependent, Wiloox & Qibbs, aud any other that may be called for. Also needles, attaebmenta, oil, and 
parts for repairs. Call and see for yourselves. I have 
several canvassera out who will deliver machines and 
give tofltrncttonu. Be sure they are my agents, 




Episcopal Female Institute, 
WINCHISSTBIl, VA. 
Re?, J. C. WHEAT, D. tt, Principal. 
Aealeted by ofilclcnt Teachers in the ecvoral Depart* 
mnnta of ENGLISH, tho MODERN LANGUAGES, 
Vocal ana instru mental music, ao. 
For Circular, containing full Information addreaa 
J. V. WHEAT, Prin. REFERENORS:—Ueeare. L. H. Ott, Chahi.k* a SraiNKKL, B. B. Bonn. July 10-tf 
VIRGINIA AGRIOm.TUlUL AND MUCHANI- 
CAL COLLEGE.—The Eighth HMetou begina 
tin. IRxu OF AUGUbT, 1879. Tuition and room rout 
free end hoard lu mease. $7; In families nowhere | 
above $10. luoreaeed opportuulUee for eernlnge on , 
fkrina aud In ehope. For appointmeut. or catalogue 
addreen C. L. U. MINOR. I'rceldent, . 
JulylOdOl-M blaokuhurg, Va. 
SUBSCRIBE f.r Tux OU> Cokmomwealth, uow le I 
time. 
Important Announcement I 
Now in conrae of publication, the aeoond biennial 
number of 
Clialalae's Virginia Slate Business Directory 
AND GAZETTEER, 
To be issued abont let March, IS80. containing the 
Names, Baslness and Addresses of the 
MERCHANTS, MAMJFACTUIIER8, PROFESS ION AD 
AND BUSINESS MEN. AND FRINOIPAL 
FARMERS OF THE STATE. ABnaHSED « XIXK MOBX CnWeiSE AMD COHTEmSBT 
MANNER *OB PUrUC DEVEHKNCE 
ALSO, A LIST OF THE POST OFFICES OF VA.. 
W. VA.. AND N. C., AND NEW MAP OF 
THE STATE OF VIRGINIA. No Directory has ever boen publlehed that will 
cover so vast a field, or be of such great nsernlnee. 
to the Business Men ae this Dlrectorv of Virginia. 
The work will be eo arranged ae to MEET THE 
EVERY DAY WANTS OF THE BUSINESS COM- 
MUNITY AND TRADERS. 
AS A BOOK OF REFERENCE. IT WTLI, BE IN- Y ALU ABLE. To tho BUSINESS MAN, ae en AD- 
VERTISING MEDIUM, ft can havo no eafial. for the 
WHOLE STATE, besidee tho principal dtlbs of the 
North and West, WILL BE CANVASSED,- hence a 
circulation among a great many thousand neraone to 
whom, at a very trilling east, yon can make known 
yonr business. 
The DIRECTORY will furnish FULL AND EXACT 
INFORMATION, OFFICIAL, MUNICIPAL AND 
STATISTICAL, concerning each CITY, TOWN or 
VILLAGE, thus agordlng ample, yet well digested, 
details of everything concerning them Ukely to be of 
Interest or valuu to thoeo engaged in commerolal in- 
tereonrso, or abont to enter into business relations 1 with each oMW, In a word, the pnbllsbere Intend 
I making this publics Hon eo valuable a compendlnm of 
I Information as will entitle it to the enncort of all 
BUSINESS MEN THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. 
PRICE OF THE DIRECTORY: In order that the Advertisers and Subscribera may 
recoiTB tho benefit of as WIDESPREAD AND GEN- 
ERAL A CIRCULATION as posHiblo. and to piece It 
within the reach of all classes of business men1, thro 
enbscriptlon is placed at tbe LOW PRICE OF $6. 
A very small advansn made on prices charged1 Auf 
City Directories only. ADVERTISERS' AND SUBi 
bORIBERS' NAMES WILL BE PUT IN CAPITALS. 
ADVERTISING RATES;' FULL PAGE  $36- OQ 
HALF PAGE    ...18 CO 
QUARTER PAGE  U 00 
ONE-SIXTH PAGE ■ 16 00 
ONE-EIGHTH PAGE  8 60 CARD, ONE-TWELFTH PAGE  1 60' 
INCLUDING COPY OF THE BOOK, 
BA.XJGHMA.TV It ItOW.,- 
PUBLISHERS AND PBOPRIETOBS. RICHMOND. VA» 
J. H. CHAXaIGNIT, Compiler. sepA 
CHECK BOOKS. 
A nio® lot of Check Booka upon both Banks of this- 
place, juat received from the Binder, and for sale at 
Till® OFFICE. 




Commissioners In Chmneery, 
SUerilTs, Etc. 
SPECIAI, ATTENTIOMT 
IS CALLED TO OUR SUPPLY OF 
IB 1 xiIs.s. 
Forms to be filled'np npon which to get pay for Sheep- 
killed by Dogs. Also, BLANK DEEDS, INJUNC- 
TIONS, OARNISH-BES, Etc. 




• VS- ^ WM. P. TAYDOA, HiT. . 
In Chancery in the OitcdiV Court of RbdlrlhglJsflJV 
Extract from decree of August 26th, 1879.—••Th^' 
Court doth adjudge, order aud decree that this canae' 
bo referred to one of the CommisBioners of this 
Court, to take aid report an account of tho lands rdb- 
Jeot to the vendor's lidu, set up by coThpIatasfit Whla^ 
bill, the amount and prioriiy of liens on thd'thOne, It# 
fee aimple and annual rental value, and any other' 
matter deemed pertinent by tbe GbmmlaainnCTr" 
Notice ia hereby given to all pkttlsa tb tbie suit,- 
and to all othera interested in tbe titklnYof the Ibre-- 
going accouuta. that I have flWed on SkTURDAY, 
THE 20xh DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1879. at my office 
in Harrisonburg. aa the time and plao® of taking the' 
aame, at which aaid time and place they are required 
to appear and protect their intereata. 
Given under my baud this 27th day of AqgUst, 187$ 
J. R. JONES, Comm'r in Chancery, 




CALVIN PITTING TON, &C. 
In Chancery In the Circuit Conrt of Rockingbsm'.' 
Extract from' decree of August 26th, 1879.—"The' 
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause 
bo referred to one of tbe Commissioners of this 
Court, with iustructlona to take an account and reJ* port the land of the defendants liable to plaintiff's' 
debt, tho liena thereon and thoir priority. Its fee sim- 
ple and annual rental value, and any other matter 
deemed pertinent by the Commissioner." 
Notice is hereby given to all parties to this suit, 
and all othera interested, that I have fixed on FRI- 
DAY, THE 19th DAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1879. at my 
office In Harrisonburg. sa the time and place of taking 
tbe accounts required by the fbregoing decree, ak 
which said time aud place they are required to ap-- 
pear and take care of their interests; 
Given under my hand thia 97th day of Angnst, 18Tft. 
J. R. JONES. Oomm'r in Chancery. Yancey H Conrad, p. q. au28-4t 
Commlssionor's IVotlee* 
PZELL H SONS, WHO SUE ON BEHALF OF 
• themsolvee. and all other Hen creditors of 8. 
G. S. Long, who may make themselves parties to this 
ault upon tho usual terms  Complainants va. 
8. O. S. LONG. Ho Defendants 
In Chancery in-tho Circuit Court of R'ockingkiatfil 
The above named parties are- hereby notified thsV in pursuance of a decree of aMd'Conrt, rendered lu 
the above entitled cause, at the May Term, 1879. I will proceed, at my office in Harrisonburg, Va., oil' 
FRIDAY, THE 26th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1879, to1 
examine, state and settle the following accounts: 
let. An account' of the real estate owned by the de- 
fendant. S. G 8. Long. 
2d. An account of liens against tbe same, and the 
order of their priorities. 
8d. Any other acoou it. Ho. 
At which time and place all parties interested are required to attend. 
Given under my hand as Goinmiasioner in Chan- 
eery of eald Court, this 3d day of September. 1679. 
PENDLETON BRYAN. C. O. John E. & Ol E. Roller, p, q. ■ep4-4t 
As ^ A WEEK iu'your own town, and no oapl- 
I 11 I I hi) risked. You can give tbe buaineea a * a i\ trial without expense. The best opportu- 
I 11 I I u,ty ever offe"*«a tor those willing to work. 
rl 
lll I 11 n ® r«dU U yuu rtiould try nothing else until you see ' (or yourself what you can do at tbe busi- 
ness we offer. No room to explain here. You can 
devote ail your time or only your spare time to the 
buluess. and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. Bend for 
special private terms and particulars, whloh we msiP 
free. $6 Outfit tree. Don't oomnlaln of hard tlmea' 
while you have such a ohauoo. Address H. HALLKTT 
4 CO., Pbrtlaud. Maine. 
ALL kidds of legal blauks kept cmsUutiy ou hand 
at this Of&oe. 
Old Commonwealth 
Harrisonbnrff, Va., s i t Sept. 11,1879 
I. K. SMITH, Editor and Publisher. 
Terms of Subirrlption : 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
WNo pnper tent out of Rookinghnm county, nn- 
leea paid fop in advance. The money mnat accompa- 
ny the order for the paper. All Bahaoplptlona out of 
the county will be diaoontinued promptly at the ex- 
ptration of the time paid for. 
A-clvortlslna Ttatosp-a 
1 a 7 n are rtenllnea ofthle type,) one Insertion, fl.OO 
1 •* each aubaequent Insertion,  60 
1 •• one year..10.00 
" six months,  6.00 
Txaai/r Adtcbtibkmsnts $10 for the flrst square ai d 
$6.30 for each additional square per year. 
Pb NrxtsioKAL Oabds fl.OO a line per year. For Use 
lines or leae $5 per year. 
Busikess Notxoxs 10 oents per line, each tnaertlnn. 
fladvertlalngbine duo in advance. Yearly advertl 
| Jers discontinuing before the close of the year, wll 
be oharned transient rates. 
g^Address all letters or other rasll matter to Th* 
Oo> OuM*oifWcax.TH, Harrlsenburg, Va. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
WHEAT. 
Baltmokb, Sept. 10,12 M.—No 1. 
Maryland $1.12J; No 2 Red Western 
$1.10^. 
Harrisonbarg—95® 98. 
The PnouoQRAPH.—The performance for 
the benefit of the Lee Memorial ABSoclallon 
on Friday last was a success financially and 
artlatlcally. 
Til is community when honored with a one 
man show either buy the show and keep 
the man, or allow the dissemination of oth- 
er's brains and ingenuity to raise his curtain 
upon a select audience of one, composed of 
"our Juba," who, as the "sweet perfume 
eteais through the midst of alabaster lamps," 
closes his dreaming eyes in sad contempla- 
tion of the one man's productions, and his 
pleasure ia evinced by certain guttera' 
sounds issuing from a cavity over his collar, 
to the great edification of the "one man," 
whether he be a singer, a talker or a Wheel- 
er. But we digreas. Mr. Wheeler's enter- 
tainment afforded an evening Of the keenest 
pleasure, giving all an opportunity to exam 
ine that wonderful iuveatlon of Mr. Edison's, 
the phonograph. After the performance 
had closed a large number of ladies and 
gentlemeu fliBCBttdod the platform to thor- 
oughly Inspect this talking machine, and 
upon the request of Mr. Wheeler several la. 
dies tried their vocal powers through the con- 
ductor—the repetition from the phonograph, 
while not without some few defects, was 
plain afld distinct. This instrument coats 
two hundred dollars, which is a cheap in- 
strUment for any man who likes to hear 
himself talk. For further information, call 
on the committee. 
TouBNiitKNT at McOahbysvii.le.—Sat- 
urday next will be a grand fete day at Mc- 
Gaheysville. There will be a prize tourna- 
ment, a pig race, a wheelbarrow face, and 
other sports, for the benefit of the McQah- 
eysvilletBand. J. N. Liggett, Esq., has been 
Invited to address the Knights. Coronation 
and dancing will comprise part of the exer- 
cises of the day and evenlh#. Stalls and 
booths for refreshments will be on the 
grounds to feed the hungry, and ample pro- 
vision will be made for a very large crowd. 
There will be some political speaking, it is 
expected, by some of the candidates. 
 
The Southern Planter and Farmer, 
for August, is an unusually good uumber. 
Every article it contaius ia of vital import 
nncetothe farmer. "Interesting Experiences 
in the CuillVktioa of Wheat, Best Varieties, 
Fertilizers, &c., by a ndmrkh of the best 
farmers In the country, is worth double the 
subsription. Also, Dr. Ellzbt'b article on 
Green Fallow Crops, Auimal Manures and 
Commercials FertilitSrs is a strong paper, 
and ought to be read by every farmer. Send 
$3.0()to Dr. L. K. Dickinson, Richmond, 
Vs.   
Maseanetta Springs will close this week. 
The season has been as auccsssful as was an 
ilcipated, although these Springs have not 
received thair due share of public apprecia- 
tion. The very excellent water; for many 
diseases the best in the rforld, the fine table 
and the comfortable accommodatibna which 
have been provided, should throng this de- 
lightful Bummer resort with visitors each 
year, tn lime it will doubtless reeeivtl (t 
patronage in keeping with the value of the 
medical properties of its waters. 
SbniBNER'S Monthly for September pre- 
sents the usual attractlvb list of contents— 
"Haworth's" gibws In thrilling interest ; the 
Second part of a serial by Henry James, Jr. 
balled "Confidenbe" is a Very interesting 
Story of Americans abroad. The fourth ar- 
ticlb on BrsblL "An American Home On the 
Amazohe" is splendidly illustrated and full 
of attractive information; while a host of 
other readable articles go tc make op a first 
class illonthly.—$4.00 tt yBar. Bcribher & 
Co., 743 Broadway N. Y. 
Our vegetable market ia well dtipplied, 
and although the season at fhidsummer 
promised but a small return for time, money 
and labor espendrd by gardeners, tet the 
late summer rains came in tline to succor 
the half-parched plants, and now We have 
an abundance of late vegetables, and with 
a prospect of a fair cord crop. If we were 
all more thankful for the abundance with 
which Providence haa blessed ns, we should 
he less inclined to murmur and grumble at 
Our portion, 
ftawley SpflUgfs Will close Within A fort- 
night, after a very prosperous season. The 
superior accommodatlonB at this famous re- 
sort, its strong chalybeate waters, every 
beaker of which carries with It health to 
the weak and amaciated, have all combined 
Contributed to the eminent success, which 
Las crowned the efforts of the new manage-* 
meat. By advertisement to day, it will be 
seen that the meeting of the stockholders 
will be held in this town on the 2d of Octo- 
ber. 
D. D. & B. Institution.—Last Tuesday 
the Board of Directors of this Institution 
held a meeting at which MessrS. T. D. Han- 
son and Ed. Ecbois, the newly appointed 
members, took their eeats. The position of 
President lately held by Mr. Wm. Frszler 
being vacant by the expiration of that gen- 
tleman's term of service on the Board, the 
members unanimous elected Mr. Meade F. 
White, of Augusta, a member of experience 
and ability, to fill it.—[Stauuton Spectator. 
The excursion over tbe Cheeapeaka A 
- Ohio R. U. to Ciucinuati passed Staunton at 
four o'clock Tuesday aftermou, there being 
(wo full tiaios of eseuiki'uulsts. 
Trip to Angnita and What We Heard. 
Having accepted an invitation from the 
"Stout Irlahman" to accompany him upon 
what he very appropriately termed "one of 
his trips," your correspondent after having 
cautiously tied up the bulk of bis busiusss 
In a buff colored envelope and depositing it 
in an eight by-ten pigeon hole,characteristic 
of a prudent business man, embarked for 
"parts unknown." 
Without being inqnisUivs we only Intl 
mated to our stout friend that we would like 
to know, through idle curiosity, where we 
were going, or in other words, whether ho 
did not think that every man in his drives 
through darkness should not have an ob. 
Ject in view, that ia some place preconceiv- 
ed, predestined, however remote a dis- 
tance, wherein—well, In short, to stop'; but 
lie didn't think, and we, remembering we 
were company, immediately relapsed into 
silence oppressive. 
A sudden pull up—"hello; how ire' you 1" 
"Come iu," Ac., revived ns from a state of 
aemi-unconBcioasuesa. There was darkness 
in the land ; we couldn't tell whether the 
speaker was a Greek or Roman, but we at 
once "flew to arms" unknown, the wander- 
ing Mick to the contrary notwithstanding. 
We sought iuformatlob' front another 
source and found our silent friend had 
landed ns iu the vicinity of New Hope, 
Augusta county, a naigborhood we had 
never before seen—to our great misfortune 
—a country second to none In fertility of soil 
and productiveness, and a community whose 
unbounded hospitality, high social and 
moral dignity Is rarely met with, certainly 
never surpassed. 
In regard to State matters, every gentle- 
man with whom we conversed seemed 
greatly impressed with the importance of 
sastainlngthe State's credit, and strenuous 
for some equitable and effectual settlement; 
we found the people of this vicinity per- 
fectly willing to accept the McCuIloeh Bill, 
and would certainly not support any man 
who favored the repeal thereof. "Why," 
one gentleman remarked, "I was a Re-ad- 
juster; 1 supported the candidates who fa- 
vored readjustment in this county at the last 
election; 1 was one of the Mahone delegates 
from this county at the Convention in Rich- 
mend that nominated Holilday, but, sir, I 
am aatisfisd with the present settlement, 
and cannot consiatentiy and will not vote 
for any man who favors a repeal of this 
Bill and disturbs the tranquility of the 
State. I balieve this to be a fair and equi- 
table settlement, and it should be accepted." 
Another gentleman remarked that "he 
bad always been areadjuatsr, and had voted 
for John Paul for Congress, not that he 
thought the public debt of Virginia had 
anything to do with National politics, but 
because he liked his position on State mat- 
ters at that time, but the McCuiloch Bill he 
considered a fair settlement both to the 
State and creditors." Suck is the prevaii- 
iug sentiment of the people of this portion 
of Augusta. 
We were frequently asked why the op- 
posers of the McCuiloch Bill iu Rocking- 
ingham were allowed to tramp over the 
county and proclaim their ideas, dissemi- 
nate their shallow theories without a voice 
being raised In condemnation thereof in 
vidication of the peace, prosperity and tran- 
quility of the State. In answer thereto, 
we only slated but one side of this ques- 
tion had ever been discussed thoroughly in 
this county; that we bad men of ability, who, 
if they could be induced to dticusH this 
question before the people, could easily ex- 
plode the wild and improbable statements 
circulated throughout the county in regard 
to the present settlement, and could show 
that liehind this specious ihark of zeal for the 
rights of the people and welfare of the 
State there lurks tile course of the dema- 
gogue or the works of a dangerous ambition. 
The people lliould guard igiinst all at- 
tempts, from whatever quarter, to influence 
their discretion in a matter of the utmost 
importaace. They shbuld take itltd consid- 
eration the benefits to be derived from the 
present settlement oter thdsd of the old 
funding Bill; the present condition of the 
State and her inability to submit to a further 
ttgitatlon of this question, and frotn their 
own well-informed judgements draw their 
conclusions and decisitins. 
Thanks.—For the flattering manner in 
which the Commonwealth has been noticed 
by thb jjrebs bf the State, ws are very thank- 
ful. The abcessions to our list of subscribers 
within the past Week has been very encour- 
aging, about thirty new names have been 
enrolled, and others are coming forward each 
day. We shall ehdettvor to make the Com- 
MONWBALTil worthy Of thb best efforts of 
our friends. To those who have sent us in- 
vitations to come to see tbein, and with them 
visit their neighborhoods, we wish to say 
we are coming, but they must allow us a 
touplo of weeks yet to get matters so ar- 
ranged that we can get away from pressing 
office work. The patronage extended to us 
within the past fortnight in the way of job 
printing has been larger than this office has 
ever enjoyed; and We are arranging to enlkrge 
our facilities to meet every demand. We feel 
greatly encouraged; and ate vefy thankful 
to our patroUS. 
Sale or Rent —The following prop 
erties will be found advertised for sale or for 
rent in this paper : 
September 13—100 acres of land near Mc- 
Gaheysville, by the heirs of David ScOtt; 
dee'd. 
September SO—Lot In the toWn of Mt. 
Crawford, by John E. Holler, special cOm- 
miaslUfefi 
September 20—43 acres Of land in KocE- 
ingham county by Chas. E. HAas, special 
commissioner. 
for R*#rf 
"Conrad's Store," in Rookingham county, 
by S. P. H. Miller. 
The Storm of Sunday night last in this 
section was accompanied by most terrific 
thunder and lightning. In the eastern part 
of this county we learn it was more severe 
than in this toWn rtnd Vicinity. We wereaor- 
ry to learn on Monday that a valuable horse 
belonging to Mr. Jos.;N. Uauzy was struck 
by lightuing aud kflled during the S'.orta on 
Sunday night. There was also a consider- 
able rain fail during the night, which we 
learn was general throughout the county. 
Hopes are entertained that having been 
spared so far, we shsll not have the usual 
September floode this year. 
Taking a Vacation.—Rev. W. G. Kgglee- 
ton has gone to Middietown, Frederick coun- 
ty, where he will reuisiu eeveral wuoks. He 
Is taking bis annual vaoatlon', which we 
hope he may snjby fully, after along asaeon 
of hard work. He wWl not occupy his pulpit 
again until the 28tfa, 
Diitriot Oonferenoe of Eookingham Di»- 
triot M. E, Ohnroh South. 
This body convened in the town of 
Waynesboro', Sept. 2d, at 4:30 o'clock; 87 
members answered to the first call of tbe 
roil, and a number of others answering to 
their names later in the session. 
There were present from this (Harrison- 
burg) Station, the following;—Ret. W. Q. 
Eggieston, Pastor. J. T. Logan, Recording 
Secretary, and E. S> Con fad and N. L. Grei- 
ner, Delegates. 
Tbe Conference Was presided over by 
Rev. Dr John S. Martin, Presiding Elder of 
the District, and J. P. Houck, of Sbsnan- 
doah it&c Worka Station, was elected Sec- 
retary. 
Revs. Mr. McCatchen.'bf the Presbyterian 
Church, and Mr. Beard, of tbe LuthdfAn 
Church, were.Introduced, , , 
Rev. Dr. J. J. , Lafferty,' of ^IcAmond 
Christian Advocate, and Rev. J, L. Clarke, 
of Randolph Macon Allege, were also 
present. 
There qnitea fulf Attendance both of 
ministers and laymen from the various 
Stations and Cirenits, and the reports from 
tbe various charges wefe ffuiy encouraging 
to the Christian heart; and indicated increas- 
ing spirituality in tbe chnrches, and deeper 
Interest on the part of church membei's iu 
class-meetings; prayer meetings and Sab- 
bath Schoold.- 
Tnere are abont 4300 mefnbers of tfiS 
church within the bounds of this District. 
Interesting and profitable discourses were 
delivered during the session of the Confff- 
ence by varioss of tbe ministers. 
On Friday morning, abort but interesting 
addresses on the Sabbatb School cause, were 
delivered by Revs.. Dr. Hough, A. P. BoudA, 
J L. Clarke, A. Robey, the Presideut, Dr. 
J. S. Martin and Messrs. E. S. Conrad, of 
Harisonburg and J, W. NAwton, 6f Staun- 
ton. Rev. J.L. ClerkA also delivered an 
address in tbe interest of Randolph Uacon 
College. 
The following were elected ad delegates 
to the next session of the Baltimore An- 
nual Conference, which meets in Front 
Royal, Va, on the flrtt Wednesday in 
March next, viz;—Jonn fl. Grabill, J. P. 
Houck, Christian Eakel, and the following 
elected Altenates, viz:—Harvey Risk, S. C. 
Switzer, Edward 8. Conrad and Dr. J. B. 
Myers. 
Edinburg was selected as the place 6T 
holding the next session of the Conference 
and by resolution adopted the session of the 
Conference will hereafter include one 8kb'- 
bath. 
The people of Waynesboro vied with 
each other in their exhibitions of kindness 
and cordiality to the members of the Con- 
ference, and altogether it was one of the most 
pleasant and deeply interesting sessions of 
the Conference ever held. 
The Bridobwater Journal, is the name 
of the new paper just started in Bridgewa- 
ter, in this county, and which takes the place 
in the newspaper world of tbe'late Bridge- 
water "Enterprise." The "Journal" is sim- 
ply tbe "Enterprise" under a new name and 
under new management. Mr. E. Smith Din 
kle, who started the "Enterprise," has re- 
entered the jonrnalistic field, and, in connec- 
tion with J. B. F. Armstrong, Esq., now pub- 
lishes the "Journal." The "Journal" has 
our best wishes for success. 
Auction Sales of Real Estate.—Noah 
Landis. auctioneer, sold on Saturday last, for 
C. E. Haas, special commissiouer, tbe Din- 
kle property in Bridgewater, to W. P. Dln- 
kle for $1150. This was cheap property. 
On the same day, he sold for Jno. E. Rol- 
ler, special commissioner, two tracts of land 
lying uoarCrnss-Keys. one containing 2 acres 
and 0 poles, the other 21 acres, being a part 
of tbe lands belonging to the heirs of Sam- 
uel Baker, dee'd. Price $550. Purchaser, 
Ckjit. O. B. Roller. 
We call attention to tbe advertisement 
which appears to-day of the furniture es- 
tablishment of Mr. T. P. Humphreys, of 
Bridgewater. He is an energetic business 
man,and not only sells the best quality of 
furniture, but those buying of him will be 
sure to get goods at the lowest prices. His 
stock is fresh, full and complete, and he 
will be pleased to wait upoff All Who call 
upbn lilmi 
Wm. M. Billhimer, with his force of 
brick-masons, is rapidly running up the new 
building of Joshua Wilton acrose the alley 
from this office. The second story window 
framek Will be up this week: It will be A 
very fine structure, and Mr. W: will have 
one of the best business locaiions in town- 
He expects to move into his neff place next 
month. 
The 'Valley Normal School at Bridgewalejr 
opens again on next Monday. Prof. G. H. 
Hulvey will be in charge. He gave general 
satisfaction last year,and under bis charge as 
Principal tbe school was quite flourishing. 
Bridgewater has been blessed with good 
school facilities, and others, seeing her suc- 
cess, are beginning to follow iu her path. 
a  
Maj. B. G- Patterson has our tbauks for a 
specimen of his very fine peaches; bf Vlllifch 
he has an abundant crop this year. Maj. P. 
has paid a great deal of attention to the cuL 
tivation And production of the best varieties 
bf fruit upon his premises, and he is nofr 
beginning to rbap the reward of bis efforts 
iff this direction. 
fit: ilermsn Wise, East Market dtrefet, 
flings his banner to the breeze in our adver. 
tising columns to-day. In leather and shoe- 
findings, cook and heating stoves, Mr. W. 
claims that he bafmot be nndsfsold; To find 
out bow that is, call And see him. 
 
"Leer mat bo lawfully killed,froifi this 
time to the first gf neit January." 
We don't publish this as news—but (o 
make out the siitsen-hundreth time it baa 
bebn published in Virginia newspaper^. 
That's All. .-AvA—  
We eAtend a cordial invitation to bfteaiiff 
ail to call aUd see us on Monday next, court 
day. Those Indebted will please call and 
pay what tbe4 can of tbSif bills. Deter- 
mined to improve this j>aper; W6 want out 
money. 
Land Sold.—Michael A. Coiner, Jr.; of 
Augusta county, we learn, has purchased 
100 acres of the farm of Ell KeraD;at Peale'A 
Cross Roads, about five milos east bf ibis 
place, for the sum of $8,600. 
Zeta.—We are sorry to say that your let- 
ter readied us too late for to-day's issue. 
Vou will bave A place I'd our next. Such let- 
ters are Always published With pleasure. 
Msj. Spr'.bgfe'lbw aud Dev. ffemper wilj 
speak at Luray, on September l6, at circuit 
LOCAL 00RRE3P0NDEN0E. 
Frum Mt. Orawftord. 
A note to Rev. Mr. Klnzer, of this place, 
on Sunday last, brought tbe sad intelligence 
of tbe death ot Miss Irene Allemong, third 
daughter ot Mr, John W. F. Allemoug, of 
Bridgewater She died at tbe residence of 
her grandmother, in Augusta county,-whbfe 
she had gone on a visit. She was in her 
fifteenth year, and was a member Of the M. 
E. Church, South. Her remains were 
brought to Bridgewater for burial on Mon- 
day fast. Mr. Kinxer will preach the fu - 
neral sermon ob Sunday next, thel4ih Inat., 
at 11 o'clock. 
The Saubath sihool of the M. E. Chtfrch 
formed in procession and marched to the 
graveyard on Sunday morning laat to deco- 
rate with ffowers and evergreens the newly- 
made grave Ot Reuben A; Whlttner, a 
worthy teacher of the school, who died re- 
cently iu this plaCe. 
Both the Reformed And Methodist Sctrools 
have been in' a very prosperohk condlttoa 
during the inrmmer, numbering ntord than 
a hundred pOpila each. 
Rev. H, W. Kinzer, of the M. E. CKfrfrch, 
South, assisted by Rev. Mr. CunniDgham, is 
conducting a protracted meeting at Shngers- 
villa. 
On Tuesday evening of last week tbe 
membership of flie Reformed church' organ- 
ised a Mite Society; with Josiah F, CrAwn as 
president and Lovl Cbffelt secretary. 
Peter Byerly is receiving and opening a 
stock of goods this week in his new store 
house at Pleasaut Valley. He was engaged 
in the same business in this plACC for A num. 
her of years. Tbe nante of the post-offlCe at 
Pleasant Valley has b'eCb changed to Rock- 
iogham, and some citizens of the village, 
dissatisfied with the new name; talft of 
petitioning to have the old one.restored. 
Our mills are running on full time, and As 
the wheat is of superior quality, weighing 
frequently,as much as 54 lbs. to the bushel, 
the flour ihanufacltirbd is of a very high b D e
grade. ir v 
McFall & S wan have ground awd shipped 
over fifteep hundred barrels sintA the lOtb 
of July. Oeo.'F. Snernian has associated his 
brolber-in-law, Mr. Halm, with him in bnsi 
ness, and the'new ffrnblV driving a brisk 
trade in tbe purchase of grain and sale of 
flour. 
Roller A Stultf bel'oW and A. W. May 
Abbve town are not idle, ami (lie result is 
that the shipments of flour from Mt. Craw, 
ford depot are much larger than from any 
other point on the railroad betWeeb Harri- 
sonburg and Staunton. 
The steam thrmshifig machines hive ^>e6q 
doing a lively b'uSinCSs in this vicinity foj* 
some time past. Those operated by Crawn 
& Co. and HolICr & Co;, bave been running 
continuously since harvest; is Said that 
the latter firm will thresh 25,060 budhCls of 
grain during the season. 
The finmefoua pafrontf and readers of the 
Commonwealth in this section unite in ex- 
pressions of regret that our esteemed 
friend, P; B. Delany, Eeq, has severed 
his connection with the paper. Of the low 
add unmanly assault made upon him by a 
cotempofary; they have no words to express 
their indignation and contempt.- 
S. B. Shippl'ett, of this place, haa sold his 
interest in the steam stave factory at Pond 
Gap, In Augusta county, to his former part- 
ners in business, Raines & Kiser. They 
have cnt 700,000 staves at that point. As 
the supply of timber is nearly exhausted, 
they will move the machinery to a better 
location in a short time. L. 
From Bridgewater, 
Tuesday, September 9, 1879. 
Death of Miss Irene Allemong.—Miss 
Irene, the youngest daughter of Mr. J. W. 
F. Allemong, of Bridgewater, died at the 
residence of her grandfather, Hailman, 
Esq., near Swope's Depot,in Augusta county, 
on Saturday evening last at 7 o'clock. Sonie 
weeks ago she left her home here, apparent- 
ly in the full enjoyment of health, to spend 
some time with her grand parents; but the 
seeds of disease and death had already been 
sown, and the "Divinity that shapes our 
ends" had in his wisdom decreed that she 
should never again look upon that home 
which, to her, was an earthly paradise. 
Irene was a lovely maiden just budding and 
blushing into womanhood, for she had not 
long passed her fourteenth birth day: Her 
remains, that were deposited in the Bridge- 
water Cemetery, were followed to their last, 
narrow, earthly home by a large number of 
sorrowing friends and relatives, and tbe lit- • 
tie mound of earth thrown up over them was 
covered over with beautiful wreaths: crosses 
and bouquets of ffowers—tributes from her 
numerous youthful friends of both sexes. As 
a token of respect and sympathy, most of the 
places of business were closed during the 
burial services. We extend to the bereaved 
family our sincere'aud heartfelt sympathies 
iu this their hour of deep affliction. Yet 
they are not as those who are without hope, 
for they are sustained by that unfaltering 
trust iu Him who hath said, "Blessed are 
ttiey that die in the Lord, for they do rest 
from their tabors." l.., . 
BottlIng Rawlky Water.—The experi- 
ment we referred to in a former communica- 
tion of charging the mineral waters of Raw- 
)ey Springs with sufficient amount of carbonic 
acid, to prevent the precipitation of the pro 
tozide of iron,- in tbe form of the sesqui ox- 
ide, by Igss of its gasses and the action of 
the oxygen of the Air, has proven a success 
beyond the shadow b't a doubt: 
On last Friday and Saturday a week ago 
your coirespondeut, with suitable apparatus, 
went to Rawley and charged the waters at 
yariofls degrees of pressure ranging from 
twenty-Bye to one hundred and forty pounds 
to the cubic inch. This carbonization of 
tbege vVatbfs; instead of detracting from, add 
greatly tb the tonic value and the already 
celebrated wfitefs bf Rawley Springs will 
now take a novfr dbparture and vie with the 
other popular foieign and domestic mineral 
waters: 
£lo well pICAnCd Are the Board of Directors 
that tlifey bave determined to bottle and 
place large quantities of it before the afflict 
ed public, and the very low jjriCe at which 
they will be able to sell it, will cause it tb 
at once confe Into general Use, As A curative 
agent, for All diaedses rec|ulrlfig A mineral 
tonic. Success to bid Rawley, her new un- 
dertaking and inanagemeut. 
NEty CHURCH.—The colored Citizens ot 
Bridgewater,- Under tbe most Adverse And 
discouraging clrcUmAtances, bave erected 
And completed A respectable, comfortable 
and commodious bouse of worsbib under tbe 
tmmsdlate direction and through tbe energy 
of their pbotor; Rev. R. 8. Smith. ThiA 
church was sAeredlV dedicated to the.wor 
ship of God obdertlib nAmeot Ames Chapel 
on Sunday a week ago. A collection was 
taken up at the tibie and about one hundred 
dollars was raised,- Which amouut nearly li- 
quidate the debt on the building. 
Cl68b of the Normal,—The Normal 
closed lAst week; and thb students have 
departed to their several homes. Noth- 
ing UnusUal or startling presented itself dur- 
ing the closing ceremonies, but all passed 
off, as Is oUstomAry, vkif creditably ib those 
engaged. 
Old in its Totrin.—t(re notice tbat our 
I neighbor, tbe Bridgewater 'tjournal,',' cora- 
meuces its first iAsub With No. 61. Ifbw Is 
that, JohUny? 
Accident.—One of the Infantile "wAtds" 
fell frotn a horse ifi our streets last webV 
and sustained a fracture of the foreArtn, but' 
as forrosrly, he again appears oh tbe thor- 
oughfares.. . 
Personal. Prof. J. D, DaUghtrey, Who 
taught the Bridgewater Cornet Bahd last 
winter, And who has been sojourhing here 
for a few daya, left on Monday last for Mc- 
Gaheysvilie to Instruct a band at that place 
Prof. D la an elegant teacher, and McOaheys- 
ville will doubtless hAve a good band. 
Mr. J. Blackburn and family, ffoUK 
StauutoD, have been spenuhig a few daya in 
town yiaiting tho family of Mr. Bamnal 
SwArtA and other friehdd. 
E. B. Simpson, Esc., Jaft for Cincin 
natl on Tuesday last to attend the Mechan- 
ical and Industrial. Exhibitioq. . Mr. S. took 
with with him his patent anlky. wiiicb lie 
will place on exhibition, and hofies to dih- 
pose of territory.. , 
Mr, Wm. B Logan, the popular dispens- 
lug riyrk of the drug house of Mr. Geo. W. 
May tt Co , of Slauutan, and who has been 
spendlpg a week In Bridgewater, left on 
Tuesday last to r'Aauue bis duties With his 
firm. Mr. Logan baa many warm friends 
here who parted from him very reluctantly. 
Dr. Harvey Kyle and wife, who have been 
spending tbe season at Roekbridge Alum 
Springs, have returned. The Dr. was great- 
ly benefilted by bis trip. 
Fruit.—Numerous wagon-loads of grapes' 
and peaclies throng odr streets. Grapes 
sell at from on-Sard & half to two and a half 
cents per pound ; peaches from 50 to 80 cents 
per bushel. 
Healthy.—Notwithstanding we hear of 
much sickneasju varibtte jiArta of thA CMrtty, 
yet our town ia in a very healthy condition, 
there not being a serious case of sickness 
within its limits or viciulty. Tbat this slate 
ot affairs may continue; we would suggest to 
our Council that they iobk Well to the sani- 
tary condition of our streets and alleys. 
P. B. DelaWt.—We not* with rtgietl that 
this gentleman has severed his connectibn 
with the Old COMUONWBAX'ftf add this 
community. It was our pleasure to be fre- 
quently associated wfthlilm, and a nobler 
spirit it is seldom on'r privilege to meet. 
During his connection with, tliis psrper we 
had the honor ttfedit the "Enterprise," and 
we always foVfid him hbnortble, courteous 
and just. May the flowers bloom plen- 
teousiy alotig bill future pathway, and may 
the goddesa of fortune smile abundantly 
upon him. N. W. Orb. 
BEifi BEATtt. 
A. F. Merrill & Co., Philadelphia, refuse 
to pay their account at this office. They hide 
in a bole next to the sky and the "bead 
man" is generally out when you seek him. 
Their visible outfit would not pay for a 
country advertisement. They are Dead 
Beats. 
Davis & Watklns, who pretend to do a 
commission bdsiness in Atlanta,refuse to pay 
their advertisliig account at this office and 
ate Dead Beats. Wo haVs warned them of 
exposure, but they rtfise to pay.—[Bristol 
News. 
We clip the above from Bro. Fowler's ex- 
cellent psper; the Bristol "News." We 
would remark that both of the above firms 
have several times offered us their favors, 
bat we have each time had to decline them. 
The disposition of the country press to lend 
their aid to swindlers and dead bests in their 
nefarious operation^ by accepting their ad- 
vertisements and giving them publicity and 
apparent respectability at the same time, is 
to us incredible, and something AgAinsf 
wbich we have often protested. A. F. Mer 
rill & Co., were especially persistent in their 
offera to advertise their wares. Several re- 
spectable papers in Virginia are now pub- 
lishing tire advertisements of this concern, 
among th'ecft. the Staunton "Spectator," and 
we belteVa ft very doubtful whether they 
will ever get Anything for their work. This 
sort of thing Is all wrong/and it id time thA 
country press should take measures to pro- 
tect itielf from imposition in this regard. It 
Would be better to receive sA'ch patronage 
Only through such reliable advertising 
houses as Frauds FontatnA Or S. M. Petten- 
gill & Co., New York, and others in other 
cities, who are responsible, and who can be 
made pay decent prices by combined action 
npofi thA part 6f the country press. Bro. 
Fowler; We hope, will lead off in this reform. 
We will second his efforts. 
Tho C'OMMONWEAht/f throWA into ltd wisti 
basket about one bushel each week of Adver- 
tising offers, from all soris of people, and 
from all parts of the Union. We could fill 
a sheet four acres in size with advertise- 
ments, if we should accept the mass of trash 
sent us, with offers of payment. In every 
thing from eihite-iltjfng# and tooth-picks to 
self-propelling street cars. It is time ibis 
thing should be stopped, aud if country 
newspaper publishers will regard their own 
interests, it can be easily done. We have 
several unpaid claims similar to Bro. Fow- 
ler's, wbich, if not attended to soon, the par- 
ties will be advertised gratuitously in a 
manner not such as they desire. 
ffiSscbAL. 
Mrs. Flora B. Converse, widow of ifev; 
Dr. Converse, formerly of Richmond, with 
her daughter, are at present visiting her son 
Henry A. Converse, Esq., in this place 
Miss Ella Allemong, who has been spend- 
ing the summer with Mies Lulie Figgat, re 
turned to her home in Rockingham last 
week, well pleased, we hope, with her vfsit 
here.—[Fincastle Herald, 4th. 
Harry Tinsley, Esq , of the "Vindicator," 
passed down on Saturday evening, re- 
turning on Monday evening. We had tho 
pleasure of a long conversation with him 
and he expressed himself delighted with the 
turn tbe discussidu took at Woodstock: 
Lon. Irwin left us on Tuesday after a so- 
journ of a fews days, lie is with Gilbert 
Bro's & Co , wholesale Druggists, Baltimore. 
By his urbanity and energy be is building 
up a large trade for bis house in the Valley. 
"Ego" and "Alta," Richmond's 400 mile 
trampers, who left that city July 4tb,' visi 
ted the Xuray caverns last week. They 
passed through this place about a fortnight 
ago, and gave us a call, resting perhaps one- 
half hour. 
Miss Mattie Jones, daughter of S. J. Jones 
of East Market street, left for Stsunton on 
Monday to attend the Lutheran School in 
that city. , ) 
P. B. Delany, Esq., now of Philadelphia, 
arrived in this place on Tuesday's noon train 
via Staiinton. He was on a flying visit and 
left again yesterday for his home. He 
was looking very we)!, and speaks in a hope 
ful way of the success of the Company in 
terested in large iron and coal interests in 
this State with which be is connected. It 
did us good to see his genial face again. 
Wm. H. Slin'espring is back to his former 
quarters, in the clothing house of Leo Wise. 
His' friends will find him there, and he will 
be pleased to see them, aud their name is 
legion. 
   — 
Jurors for September flourt." 
YzmnEMENrrA. D. Pennybaclrer, A. 8. Byrd, Wtnt 
P. OroTo, J. fi. SW»nk, Dirld Sutor, J. A. Loewen- 
bkcfc, Jobu T. WakeulKht, James P. Bateton, A. R. 
RMuobart, Aaron Sbuttora, M. W. Holmes, F. M. 
Lkyton, Hiram Oolfman, Solomon' Burtner, Pobort 
F. Manning, Robinson Bbowaiter, L. P. Holbrook, 
rba'a. R. Wlnfleld, Geo, W. Effluger. John W. Stern, 
Wm. H. Brioker, N. L. Blakemoro, Julius J. Marts. 
Moaaa Mason. 
Pjctit Jnaoaa—B. F. Shaver, Chae. A. Van Lair, 
Oeo. Argenbrlgbf. U. B. llarnaberger, T. Sellers, 
Joaeph Moyerk, J. O. H. Killer, Jamea Payne, Pbltlp 
P. Shlffiett, vf. 0, Wbltmer, R. K. Hopkins, Layton 
Moyere, Thoa. i. Uaruaberger, Oeo. J. Maunk, B. 0. 
Naylor, Oeo. L. Soott. 
BracrVi OnaMD Joax—Wm. B. tatfeiy. #m. H. 
Qarpenter, James W. Blalr, O. T. Barbee, John W. 
JacubH, D. M. Switzer, Abremr Andes, John B. Oang* 
wer, Gideon BoaenberAer. 
Prom tbe Bailroad to the Mounts ine. 
A CROPS COUNTRY RAMBL.E. 
By a. Tramp. 
Thd dost begrimed traveler who steps 
from the traiu, carpet sack in . hand, oil the 
conductor cries out, "Mt. Crawford I" will 
look around upon the few white houses 
•tfattered here and there, without regard to 
order or regularity, the brick farm house 
farther away, add this mill below, where 
"miller No. 2" griuds Wheat for the neigh- 
boring farmers, and employs his leisurs mo- 
meats in writing letters to the press to con- 
vince tbe world thai men ot bi* vocation 
hive a bard road to travsl. 
We say tbat if our traveler fancies, as he 
looks around, that be has reached Mt. Craw- 
ford proper, let him approechand inquire of 
that abort; thick main, with rdbgli bearded 
per little fellow, wiry and quick of motion, 
and tbey will inform him that the subject of 
bis inquiry lies ofer tbe hills; btft only a 
mile and a hAlf Away, to the weecwanf. 
Picking big wAy through the twelve Or fif- 
teen frelglit cars; loading abd unloading up- 
on the switch, he starts in tbe direction in- 
dicated, and is rewarded for bis trAtnp by 
a view of beA'U'tlfut add highly cultivated 
fields upon Oitber gfde of tbe country road 
be traverses, with here and there a glimpse 
of a whitO farm house, snugly nestled amid 
groves of fruit And ornamental trees, looking 
a very plitnre of CeUtentmeUt and good 
cheer. We cross on oilr way A musical me- 
andering stream oVor a new bfidge, and 
further on a larger one whoAe music has 
been stopped aud stagnated by Plecker's 
mill dam. 
As we approach tho town lf> realr, the long 
Vista of stables; kitch'sns and pig pens give 
an unfavorable hnpression at flrst sight, and 
this is not much improved when we reach 
main street and find many sombre looking 
fences and dwellings that a touch of paint 
or whitewash would brighten up WoA'Jer- 
fully. 
From the high pavement Uflilch partly 
surrounds the one hotel 6'f the place, a beau- 
tiful view is had of hill and valley divided 
into green flelds.-and woods of darker color- 
ing, while the mountsins tower above all in 
tbe distance, forming the limit And back 
ground to tbe picture. 
At our feet two streams Approach as if 
to unite their waters, tbe smaller repelled 
by. a ridge of solid limestone, flows awav to 
io(q the larger, a half mile further on. Be- 
tween tbe two, with just space for the roAd 
bed, runs the Valley turnpike,-'and guarding 
this narrow passage is the inevllablA toll- 
gate. But the presiding genius; with this 
advantage of sittfation, has an occasional 
difficulty in trying to prevent tbe 'artful 
dodger' from flankiug Jber upon either side. 
Passing up the river alotig a rocky and 
precipitous cliff, covered with trees and un- 
derbusb, we come to tbe m'ill-ione of tbe 
few points in the village tVhere tfte.ltfe and 
bustle of active business may y6t fcis found. 
How Jong this will survive under the in- 
fluAnce of • narrow policy wliiCb has de- 
stroyed other enterprises here remains to he 
seen'. The mill is operated by two men of 
different temperaments—one active and mef 
curiai, tbe other prudent and plodding, both 
uniting to form a conservative firm, with 
strong elements of success in its composition. 
t The first store we entered, where dry 
goods, notions and melons were on sale, was 
in charge, Nominally, of a fat; good humored 
old bachelor. The picture 6f cqntentmeut 
Tfl'lt Is s Tery tasuddanM lamp-OoSt ituok into the 
plank walk at Nldholu' Corner. The contract. haa 
b'eengiTen (Mt for the balhllng of the lamp. When 
lighted Srp hf keroeene eomebody will ran egelnet It. 
sod thou there will be a ohanee for enother item 
Wp ehall atweye regard that lemp-poet with apartal 
affection, and would not have ita location changed 
under enj clroumetanoea. A few more ooel oil lempe 
on the etreeta of Herrleouburg would add e ebwda to 
a moonlight night. 
Nor Pyspepsla", Nervousness, Headache, 
Constipation, and all diseases of the Liver 
and Stomach, J. M. Laroque's Anti Bilious 
BUtefs ate decldedlv tbe most potent remedy 
and good feeding, We coin she him1 ypt AS h'e 
reclines upon a godds box, and wlieh ap- 
proached by a customer showing that pecu- 
liar facial expression, which seemed to indi- 
cate a mental inquiry as to whether there 
were no other place where such articles 
could be obtained without disturbing blm. 
On tlie bill, in tbe olden time called 
"Bunker," In honor of the one where tbe 
battle was Nef? fought; are several insti-u-- 
tione which' desefve a passing ffotice. One 
of these is tbe post-office, aud if you in- 
quire for mail you will bo waited upon by a 
bustling and polite little Hrnrf wlli'o is iitj+e 
and qnromitting in bis efforts to serVS the 
publio.. He carries all the postal laws at his 
finger's ends,' and woe unto the unhappy 
wight who drosses him when he undertakes 
to explain the statutes.' 
Near the post-office is the sdhobl h'otfae; 
that sure barompler of jcublic enterpffife And 
intelligence. We are sorry to say that this 
one seemed a veritable Black Hole of Cal- 
cutta, without light or veptilation, where 
the innocents are immured .as in a Bastile. 
Unsuited in location and construction for 
sohnol purposes, the mystery of its selection 
and purchase is explained by the frecfueut 
suggestion tbat the ends aimed At were 
other than those of establishing a first class 
school. 
Bat we must Iiiirry ott otfr jotfrney; 
though willing to linger with this clever 
and hospitable people, and with citrpet 
sack in hand trudge along through green 
fields and by cheerful looking farm houses, 
under the delightful shade of woods that 
skirt the road, lost in reverie whi)e thus 
communing with Nature in her quietest 
moods. , 
We pass through tbe "Happy Valley" 
where the ambitious Uttle town of Bridge- 
water hugs the river and noticed that the 
flag of the "Enterprise" no longer floated 
from the tall tower. We t)id not stop to in- 
quire if this was due to a failure to play. ALi 
the strains of Mozart, or from a want of lo- 
cal svmpathy wjth its Readjuster proclivities 
We cross the line of the Narrow Guage 
road, almost hid from view by grass and 
weeds, and wondered when the long an.d 
anxious waiting of this people will be re- 
warded by the shrill whistle of the engine, 
as it whirls around the curve on odr right 
and on into tovyn. , Farther On we Are 
shown the point where Dry River tlireatens 
with its swelling waters to' open a new 
channel forming a long narrovv island, 
wbich vrould embrace within ifS limits 
the larger part of the town. 
, We cross Dry River over a V-'ff waate of 
rocks, and lopking upon its broad bed no 
longer wonder at its name. But the drift 
wood which lines the bquks, and finds a 
lodgment high up on Uje trees tllopg its 
course, show what this stresm is capable of 
when the demon of the flood is 1st loose 
upon the ipoofitalns beyond. 
Foot sore and WParj, We' std'p to fest uO- 
der the shadow of the cfld mill at Ottobiqe, 
the birthplace and enrl4 home of Captain 
John Paul, known In the political todrna- 
ment as thp "knight Of MoSart." Gar mind 
ip volant inly Wpnt back to the innocent 
da^s of his childhood, snd memory brodght 
him before as ai a little boy, clad in wet and 
muddy garments, making mad pies oh the 
banks of the m'lll race or building a dam 
over a tiny stream to see it break through 
and carry away the' liHuSe of s'tickff erected 
below. Hsppiy, cloudless days of hjs youth, 
when no thought or shadow ot Readjust- 
meut had fallen across his path, and no 
will-o'-Hhe wisp of MahonS had led him 
from the' Old And beatefi pith to fall down 
and worship at the filse shrine of Repu- 
= dlatiou I , . , 
"Whed.flii last rays of the setting sun 
wire gliding with gold the tops of thA 
mountains,'" as the novelists say, we reA'ched 
tlnioh ^prlpps. a quiet summer resort.Jn the 
fidun'tiins of West Rockingham. Hift of 
this de)ightfiil rural retreat, with Its pleas- 
ant company, good cheer, superiot1 fnedlcl- 
nal waters, and romantic surfodndlngs, as 
well as further incidents In Otfr extended 
tramp, we will say uothtng at present, 
promising to give the details in our next. 
Yours, Max. 
Extra CopieS.—-We this weei send Out 
a number of extra copies of the Common- 
wealth to persons not now iubke'ribers, 
some of whim we eipect to enrol upon our 
list as regulrr suhecribers. 
Aen Death—Hies Miry Keller, aged about IS 
.reere, deugtater of Mr. John Xallej, of this sfefw. 
died from peralrsla of the brain, at the reeidanch of 
her father, en Frtdar night laat. after • evaral dare of 
verr aevere suffering. Her death irae a eed one be- 
cause of IU euddauueas. A few deja before f a 
In her unnal hseltb, whfeb treWevsr had not" 
goid for seTeral .ySare, bdt none of her frlrulii —. ught 
her in any immediate danger, nntil bar laat nineaa 
aelzed her, Bha was highly esUemed by a large cir- 
cle of admiring frienda. She woe burled at Woodbine** 
Pemolery on Sunday afternoou from the Oetbullo 
Chirrvh, Rev. Father McKeefrej oiU'ciet'ng, whose 
dieconree on the occaiion wee vary ImpTsHiTe. Her 
remelua were foIIOWod to the grave by e very large 
ooncourae of oitlzehe, who ttiue test I fled flidlr eateem 
for the dooaeaed end their evmpalhy for tbk deeply 
afflict d family. 8he was a devotad meVnbkf Of the 
Catholic Chnrch. May aba reel in peace. 
Don't forget tbat Hen. R. E Wlttsrs 
will speak to the Conservatives of Rdck-v 
ingham on Monday next, County Court day; 
Let evifybody come and bear him. * 
D. M. Switzer & Son have received thel/' 
new supply of fall and winter clothing. 
Their stock is superb See advertisemfint.'* 
Dr. ■•'Sfeo*" Donaghe. of fliaunton. ona'of the load-' 
tng pbyetclana of tbs Valley, died audJenly ofapS- 
plexy yeaterday, (Wodueaday). 
[For The Commonwealth.] 
Mr. EniTon;—We bellovo tbat tbe reflecllritfpsopl® 
of Rocklnghem county are anxious for a eolUTlou < f » " queAlAU which iuvolvea the material proaperlty of' 
the SUt«, end are dieposed to accept tha provisions' of tho McCuiloch eettfemcnt until a pationt' experi- 
ence aUali demonatrete that the reveuueo of the State ' 
are inanfflcient without greater burdena, td pay the ihtereet on tbs debt and at tbe eamn time dp fray the' erpenadi or.tWe government end malnUlu' the publlo 
echoola. It id particularly dealrable that .one of tbe 
tpoet prominent counties in tbe Btate ehtil be repfs-' 
sented by men of sterling worth, reflecting these 
viewa; end in this conn-ctlon we know of no one who'' 
anjoye, decarvedly. e higher reputation as a 'gintto-' roon of thb atricteet Integrity than Thomae K. Hafne- ' 
bffged. Wo sincerely trust that ho will yield to tb4 Wishes of those who dcelre hie aervicoe not for per-' 
eoael constderatlone, but for the good ho can do, and 
aunouuoe himaslf as a candidate for the Bta te Senato.' 
O. e oy Mary: 
Yellow I'everv 
Memphib, Sept. 7.—Thirty-three new" 
cabAh of yellow fever were reported tdi' 
day dhd yesterday. Among the uuhii' 
ber are Ov.* Kempf, N. L. RemberV 
Thotnaa P. McGairo and John H. 
flood. There were nine deaths off 
Saturday affd eight to day, anioUg: 
them Daniel A, Fowltep, Margaret' 
Einee, Belle Miller, Hat tie Walker, 
Uln Atwood, Fri.nk W. Dahl, Panliria' 
Whitebold, Mamie Lnoocq and five 
colored persons; J. S. Prestedge wak' 
etriokeff laBt ffight, and W. J. Berlin' 
died to-nigh!. Ho wa8 rice premdsnt" 
of the Knighte.pf Hoffor and eecratafy 
of the A. O. TT. W. relief coctfinittee. 
Ella Hanck died to-day at Ftantyii'a' 
Station. The total nnmbei^ of caees np 
to date is 1005, and the total nnmber 
of deaths 272. The Howards have 21t 
nafses op dff'ty.. 
The Grand Lodge of Odd-Fellows' 
of Tennesuee have issned an appeal to' 
the order throughout the country,'stat- 
ing that the available funds of five' 
lodges and two dnffamrpmenta have' 
been expended in eending brethren 
and their faafijios to places of Bafety,' 
parsing thh e'iok and burying the dead. 
They are reluctantly hotUpelled to* 
ma&e i the appeal,* but they have no 
other coarse left as the sconrge is like- 
ly to last for two months' to pome.' 
ContfihrutionN ate to be seht to Marouff 
Jones, lor Methidde; 
 i 0 I fe'"'' '  
T^e EtEfmoN,—In California the re- 
publihans elect tbe Congressthen. The' 
balance oi the riiinor ofSceia tbrongh- 
ont tbe State are divided between the 
"sandlot" party; headed by Dennirf 
Kearney, and tbe Eepablicans 
MaihO hSs gone Republican; elect- 
ing Daniel F. Davis, Qovenor ovet 
G ircelon, Democrat,' and Bmith Green-' 
backer. 
Is Lp PosstDLK—That a remedy it Add 
of such common, aimpleplants AS Hope; 
Bnchu; MandiaKe, Dandelion, &o.; 
mflke so many and each marvelbuB And 
wonderful cures as Hop fitter do f It 
miu'st be, for when old and yoting, rich 
and poor; Pastor and Doctor, Lawyer 
and Editof; all testify to having heed 
cared by them, we i&Hst believe And 
dopbt d6 longer. See other column. 
ttbyf •&) Get Sick—Expose yonrself 
day and night; eat too mnch without 
exercise; work too hard without fest; 
doctor all tbe tintej take all tbe tile 
nostrums adver trad; and then you will 
want to know bow to 
how tc/ Get wiii,. 
Which is answered in three words- 
Take Hop BiUhrfi ? See other coidmn, 
  
f From Dr. S.' W. Hunter.Balihtfotp,' Mfl.j 
* * Having become familiar with Coi- 
deo's Liebig'B Liquid Extract of Beef and 
Tonic InVifforator, I take' pleasure in reepm- 
mending it Ajj fftf excellent preparation; 
combining ae it does food And tonic In A re- 
itfarkable wAy, prod being good lieaith; blood 
atid atrength. Sold by all druiggista. 
au28-lm 
i" I fi-"" - -  
tlA't'TZJXi MA-llKJETS. 
(From the Baltimore Sun.j 
Baltimore, Tiiursda^, Sept. 4, fBVU. 
Bkkp Oattz ■—Tho receipts are.chiefly from Vir- ginia and West .Virginia..with a (ow from Ohio, and 
number sonVe 3D car loads. They fro brought by afffp. 
pera, vrtfq'did nof genoral'y kuovy of too agreement . w o i h
for a Monday market, and wblls a' few have been sold 
to our home bu'tohece., tho.largfr pert, if a'Ot re* 
Bb(ppod or sold to PenaaylvsUla bujers, will be on tbe luarkot on Monday. .. 
Swire.'—Treds baa been f utr at the prloea rtfllug on 
Monday. t>teS>; ceuta, wltb a few bolecttoua etafe 
cente per.lb nrt. Oraee tloge are reported by all 
dealers as very (llfllcult to sell at almost any prloa. 
Tbe recalpta pumbnr 900 bead, and prospeota are fair. 
Sheep ard LAtroA Tbe recslple bave been fair 
end trade fairly eotlve. We quote fair to good Sboep 
at 3'laik' cente; stock Sheep at 11.50,Ik,75 per heed. 
Lam bp Amai'r csnta per lb groaa. Tbe reoalpts of 
Sheep and Lambe number 3500 bead. 
 if t V o
, Sb- t f i 
u i 
that can be uaed. For Etie by all drugirlats. 
Twenty-five oeuta a paper, or $1.00 » botHu 
w. E. Tborotou, I'ropriMtor, Baltimore, Md. 
Ittt cifti 
liHBUMAT1HM. PAaiLsYKIS, NBUR4L.- 
OIA, NBUVOUS uud KKXUAL. UBBII/* 
1TY» Uenoral 111 WMtine, Dooiy, Urinary IMsrniioH Hplnnl OUeaaea, JL>y«- 
pcpala. Bin., Etc., to whom will he aoDk my 
Book on Modioal Klectrloity, and Electro Qalvaulo BeltH, world renowned for their eucoeaa In aavinir 
many valuable livea, by Curlaiff All CllliO!V10 
OI^BAMKN. Send avmptoma and HUmn tor D1 •«. 
ooaia to Uli. O. \V. FORUBil, 174 W. 
Fourth BI., Clueliiuati, O. 
[From ihe BeVtlmora dun,] 
Baltimore, Mondajr,'^Irpte 0, 1970* 
fipKr Cattl'.—Tho offeriDgf j^ia weak did oot 
ebme up to those of UaI week In guilty. The tops 
yrere not as cnod. though there wora perhaps fewar 
common CMtlc, and thoef were not,of as low grade 
as last week. Pricaa of the topa ffero off >^o, while 
middle and common wore Ve. and )a some loHtanoea 
5^0, lower thau laat week. We quote a 2 60a$5 ^2}% per 100 lbs. 
Miloh Cows,—vTrado is very dull and prices t-ff. We quota at 17a$10 per head, as to quality. * 
Beef CA^rrLk.—-Pricea to day ranged as follows: V 
Best Boevos. $5.00 a $6.1$ 
Oeucmlly rated hrst quality $4 50 a $1 75 
MotliuD) or gvwMi fair quality  $3 00 a $4 00 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows*. $2 60 a $3 iff) 
Extreme range a:'prices  $'i 60 a $6 1$ 
Most of the sales were from .$3 75 a $4 50 
Total receipts for the week 4860 head against 2840 
last week, and 3763 head aame time last year. Total 
aalos for to-day 348C head against 1456 last Monday, 
ani 8219 head aame time laat year. 
Swink.—The supply hssbeen quite full this week, and there is a considerable improvement iu the qual- 
ity of the off'TingM. there haluir a very full uumlter of 
very flue Hogs, while common rough stock is much 
more scarce than Isni week. Trade haa been fair in 
most of tho pens if not active in all. We quote com* 
mon Hogs at 4>4a4 V oonta. aud the better grades to 
5K oents. with choicest at ft!^ eta per )h net. Arri- 
vala this week 7397 bead agaiust ikTO previnua week 
after Thursday, aud 7fi»9 head oue year ago. 
Bhkkp and LAMiiia.—The receipts are quite full tbia 
week, and the demand very limited, betng conflued 
almoat wholly to the home butchers fur fat Sheep, 
while there la aonas inquiry from the country fur 
atook Sheep. Lambs are dull. The quality of the 
uffHrlngN Is not quite up to last week, there being 
fawer good ousa among them. We Quote hntclier 
Sheep ai a^a4S; ocntH and Lambe at oruts per lb gross Ktock Slieen at 1 5ha|2 78. with f^w 
over $2 SO per bead. Arrivals this week 8501 heal agaloat 1680 previoua week aftar Tharsday. and 6ii4 




<RNisat September 11, 1S79. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Cl'liTlVATlON OF M il E AT. 
HC.W TO SEED ASD HCW TO CULTIVATE IN 
ORDER TO OBTAIN THE BEST RESULTS. 
iWielmii;liter (Md.) Advocnte.] 
Thp onllivation of wbent hasattrnct 
ed umch attention ameni' farmers 'o 
Severn 1 yenrs past. Mr Gri ff of L' n 
caster comity, Pa, appears to Lave 
been the pioneer in lulcpting this new 
method of wbeat-grnwirg. John A 
Jones, E-q , <1 Mount Pleasant, N-w 
Castle connly, Deleware, went to Mr 
Gn fiTs farm to investigate his mode of 
cultivating wheat ucd to note the le- 
snlts of that culture. Ho w as so much 
pleased with the system that he adopt- 
ed it upon his own farms, in Delaware, 
and has just Larvesled his lirsl crop 
raised hy that process. Wo wrote to 
him, on the'23d of July, to aBcertaio 
the result. As ho was not at home, 
we did not receive a letter from him 
nutil the 5ih of August, when ho wrote 
to us Irom York, Pa., where ho had 
gone to have manufactured a new drill 
point which he has invented, and 
which bo clains to he n great ini| rove 
ment upon the one now in general nse. 
Its merits are, thai it spreads the seed, 
in the row, over a gieat surfiice rf 
ground, which gbes the growing wheat 
a betlur chance to stool out and from 
a metre uuifoim and perfect grain. 
Mr. Jones realized seven bashels per 
acre more by the new {rocess than by 
the old, when ho gavo his wheat no ' 
cultivation. He wilt intioduce, here, 
bis new drill point and nltacbrneut, and 
will hnve nil ngeiit who will sell them , 
to the farmers in ibis region who may 
desire to put in their next wheat crop 
upon this n< wly discovered ptinciple. 
Mr. Jones ia not only an extensive 
larmer, but an enterprising and in-r 
ventiie man. Ho is the originator of 
a very convenient machine for colling 
and assorting peaches and polaloes. 
In company with Hon, Charles B Rob- 
erts we attended t.he Middletown, Dol. 
Agricultural Fair, where the machine 
was on exhibition. Mr. Jones tested 
its meriis, in our presence, with pota- 
toes. He poured into the hopper 
several bnabels of potatoes and they 
came out in a few luinutes assorted in 
to three sizes Wesnbjoin the letter of 
Mr. Jones, and also circnlars on the 
cultivation of wheat ; 
York, Pa , Ang, Clh, 1870. 
Henry Vanpf.i toed, Eiy ,— Doer Sir: 
Ycnrs of the 231 July reached me 
sometime ago, but I have been so very 
busy since that. T have not had time to 
write yon before, nor have I now time 
to write you an article for publication 
I enclose yon two circulars. In the 
one bended "Cultivation of Wheat— 
How to seed, &c.''you will get about 
what you wish. On an adjoining 
faim, a part only of a field was sown 
and cultivated with my device; the 
yield was bushels more than by the 
old way; on another, G bushels per 
acre more. On another 7 bushels 
more, but the chance on Ibis was ralb 
er better, one being wheat stubble and 
the other coru ground, although (he 
same amount cf fertilizer was used on 
each. On another farm but four of 
my points were used on the drill olong 
side of eight sown the old way, and the 
yield was the same. Since sowing last 
fall I have perfected the points and I 
now make them of d.Jferent sizes, by 
whiob eight can be used on any ordi- 
nary drill This still increases the 
uprending of the seod. giving the wheat 
won: room to ntnol, so very necessary 
for its proper growth. Take, for in- 
stance, a bill of corn and leave 5 or 6 
stalks in, and we all know what (he re- 
sult will be. Just so witli wheat, and 
not only my own, but other experi- 
ments, have fully proved that more 
wheat can be grown than if it is crowd- 
ed in those little rows which aive but 
8 inches of wheat surface to the drill 
broadth. When it is desired to culti- 
vate, hut four of the points are used at 
seeding, I advise the use of the size 
which spiend the seed 4 and 5 inches in 
the row. If it is desired to onltivate I 
advise the use of either the No. 3 or4 
which spread the seed 3 or 4 iuchos in 
the rows. Eight or nine are used ac- 
cording to whether an eight or nine 
tube drill is used when it ia not desir- 
ed to cultivate, in the Spring. You will 
very readily see the advantages of the 
points. As I state in circular I believe 
more wheat can bo raised ia a dry sea- 
son if 4 are used and cultivate, and a 
wet season more by usciug eight and 
not cultivate. Froir what I have seer, 
the past season, I am satisfied that 
farmurs will soon see that to nse the 
old stylo point which gives but a seant 
inch of wheat in the row is not the 
correct wav to sow wheat, and the best 
evidence of it is the nuruerous orders 
that I have already from my immedi- 
ate neighbors who saw the wheat 
growing. 
Very Respectfully, 
John A. Jones. 
about thk farm. 
Journal of Agriculture: The inter- 
val between harvest and fall plowing 
and corn nutting can be well filled in 
with profitable iniploymeut on the 
form, in attending to the small things 
that are overlooked while more impor 
tant matters were on band. The per 
simmon and sassafras sprouts that 
have shot up all over the field and 
meadow should be cut down just be- 
low '.he suiface of the ground and 
there will be no more I rouble from 
them this year. The Jamestown 
weeds that have grown up rank and 
high around the stable, bog-pen and 
bid;- rd, and the untnerous varieties 
of weeds in the meadows that neither 
cows, hogs nor sheep will eat could be 
destroyed before tbe seeds mature and 
n<e scat tired all over tbe farm. The 
fences need looking after and renova- 
ting, for pasture is getting short and 
breachy stock will bo tiying the 
strenptb of the corn. None sboa'd 
nrg'ect to put in an sore or two of rye 
fo. early winter pasture, it comes in 
g n d p'ace nfiei the fields hnve bseu 
clonnwd up sud gives a heatbful vari- 
etv to the usual and grain diet of win 
ter. Where are the (lows, cu tivntors. 
mowers, rakes and other implements 
used in cultivating and gathering the 
o o; ? Tbe usual custom is to leave 
them out somewhere in tbe field undir 
the shade of a tree to remain until 
next year. It is money to gather nil 
these up, rub the dirt and rust i ff then , 
m"ke snob re| airs on them as may Le 
necissary, oil them well and put tbir.i 
away in the barn or a close shed, wkuie 
rain and snow will not reach them and 
where they will not he liuh'e to he 
knocked about rwd broken by careless 
persona or stock during the winter. 
And let no farmers fail at lids timei f 
couiparnfivo leisure to ask.his wife 
what she wishes fo hnve done in her 
part of the kingdom. It will le 
strange if (here is not acme imjrovt- 
ment she wishes mode in the yard, 
garden, poultry-yard and house, pau- 
t y and kitchen that she has had in 
view a long time but has had to put 
them off until her good man hud i 
"more time." Be sure that the im- | 
provcinents proposed by her will cost i 
little trouble and add greatly to the 
comfort of the household. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NICHOLS, SHEPI1RD& CO., 
Tlivttlo Oreolc, Mloht. 
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
« VI13 It AL T O R, »» 
THRESHING WUCHIHERY. 
THE SUtchlmw (Iraln-tUTtiir. Tlmc-S«Tlii|r, and Money-Saving Threthora of thl« day and (rn«ra> tlon. Beyond all riralry Ibr Rapid Work, Perfect Clcaniuf, aod tor SaTiog Grain from Waetage. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TllAOK MAT11C rATOENTEO. 
 FERTILIZERS. 1 
SAVE VODR IMEf 
_• RAILROADS. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD 
On »nd «ft»r D»oember 18th. 18T8, rawenger Tr»l*c will run u follows: MAU Train dellv eicept aeodey. 
Kxpreu duly. 
OOtNQ EAST. 
STEAM Power Threehrn > SpecUltf. SpeeUI aiiea of Roparatora made ezpreoly tor Steam Power. 
OUR Unrlrnlrd Steam Threnlier Englnev, both Portable and Traollon, with Valaabl* Improro* menu, far beyond any other make or kind. 
THE ENTIRE Threahlnir ExpcnuM (unit often three to flve timce that amount) can be made by the Kxtra Grain BATED by theae Improved Machine*. 
GRAIN RslKsrs will not knbmlttothe enor- mone wantage of Grain and the Inferior work done by all other machines, Then once posted on the dlfTerencc. 
NOT Onlr Vutlr Superior ftor Wheat, 0*t«J Barley, Rye. and like Gralne, bat the Oiav Saeoe**- ful Threihcr In Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, and like Seed*. Require* no "attachmente" or "rebulldlnf•* to ohnnge from Grain to Beoda. 
IN ThoronRh Workmsiiihlp, Elpgsnt Finish, Perfection of Parts, Oofnpletenc** of Eqnlpment, oto.( •or " Vibrato*" Threaher Outfit* arc Incmnparable. 
Bof the 
READ THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATES: 
A. M. FAUNTI.KROY, M. D.. 
"I find your Wh.-koy ft very pure .nd nuporlor article, free frou. .n7dn1tJ?.
rt.'^,VnTmX
0™."ft?"UU 
. bm , ^ MCCuLLOOH, Piof. CbttmiBtry. WhbIi anJ Tf>nTTnlTnr*IIv "After onreful chemlcftl elemln.tlon, 1 flntl your Whlekey freo from nil drnuB nn.l fnre en eubBleer^ il. purity n.lapte It well to mertloal purpoeoa " j r, CAMPB?I T Prni of 
t'"1'"0, "n«l.T»rd and find free from fusil oil or Buy klud of ftdulter«tlon. An on»iy,T« of you^ oiS^Vhlskey is more of . form than ft neeemity." PnoV, Wm. UfcHAMf Ricimond. v" 
iuSSCmSKFt ar o ni 
1b a a cepB .'* . M QI] 
For. 8AI-K IN CtUANTlTIKS TO SUIT BY 
WM. L. BUMGARDNER & CO., 
Aug. ll-Sm NO. 3 NEW STREET, STAUNTON, VA. 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILLINERY! 
LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY IN THE VALLEY 
TvlerfB Wnd-niitefl X^ovvor llitln Any where Elwe. I 
IST©-vv a-oods cfc Styles rLecei ved. XDa.lly. 
Every Tiny New doods hy Express. 
MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADVANCES. 
WE HAVE OOODN TO SUIT EVE ICY BODY 
OAXjILi a,iaci BE] OOIST^lIsrOIEJIO OE1 TBIIS. 
YOU CAN ALSO FIVD A l.ABOH AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
JDx-y Gt-oods, ISTotlomsi cuxxca. Slxoes, 
by anybO(ly^OISo^all aiid^n^l'oca "t^'al^ ^ •6" 'UOh BOOd* Wo 30 1101 pr0P0fl0 t0 ^ undersold 
MARTKLOUS fbr Slinplirlt)' of Pnrtfi, unlnff lens than nne-half the usual Belts and Gears. Makes Cloaa Work, with no Littering* or Bcatteriuga. 
rOHB Sires of Scpftrntoni Blmle, Ranging from Six to Twelre-Ilonie aiie, and two style* of Moaaw ed Horse Power* to matab. 
rOK Pnrtlrulars, Call on onr Dealers op write to u* for XUnetratcd Circular, which we free. 
If you arc a man of buslncsH, weakened bv the strain of ■ your dutlea, avoid stimulants and take ■ 
LAYKKliNU SHRUBS. 
It is often to ns a subject of surprise 
to find so few persous, especially those 
residing in tbe country, a distance 
from nurseries, who attempt to in- 
crease, their stock of shrubbery by lay- 
ering the branches. Almost every 
variety of shrub can bo thus be multi- 
plied. Even among thoae who do 
this it is not often that the queen of 
flowers, the rose, is thus treated. It 
is usually propagated by sticking cut- 
tings fiom Hie new wood in August 
and nursing carefully through the win- 
ter. By layering tbe growing Itnmcb- 
es, however, it is by the succeeding 
season a bloomer; and this loo can be 
done easily, that ia, without the use of 
a saab or hot bod usually resorted to 
with tbe catting. In laying down, 
take a sharp knife and slit the part of 
! V&V WTOttS ! 
If you nro a man of letters, tolling over your midnight work, to restore brain nerve and waste, use 
, VtWWNTEWSi 
If yon are young and Buffering from anylndlscretloil ordlsalpntlon; If yon are married or single, old or 1 young, suffering from poor health or languishing M on a bed of sickness, rely on 
mv WCVVVNtS ! "Whoeveryouare, wherever yon arc, whenever yon feel that your systera needs cleansing, toning or M stimulating, without intoxtomn?, take ■ 
vtov werreas! Wave you dynpeptHcL, kidney or vrinarv ccinplaint, dls- tc-ftsc of the stomach, boirc.I*, blood, liver or nerves t Yon will bo cared If you use 
If you arc Pimply weak end low spirited, try It! Buy It. Insist upon 11. Your druggist keeps It. 
It may save your life* It hag Havcd hundreds. 
Hop Congh Care I* the sweetest, cafest and b«it. Ask chlldrtir. The Hop Pad tor Stomncli, Liver and Kidney*. Is superior to all others Ills perfect. Atk druggist*. D. I. C. la an absolute and IrmteUble cure for drunkepesa, use of mSBBB opium, tobecco or narcotks. BPVHB All »Wve sold by drnggisU. Hop Bitten Mfg. Co., Rochester. NTT. 
X EXPKCT TO MANTTFACTURR A LIMITED 
JL quantity of FertllHters during the present season from pure, high grade material, which X will soil FOR 
OASll at very low rates. 
FARMERS' FERTILIZER : 
Composition i 
1200 lbs of high grade, thoroughly dissolved fi. C. 
Phosphate, analyzing from 18 to 14 per cent, aolublo 
phosphoric acid, (a common article analyzing 10 per 
cent., and frequently less). 200 lbs Salts of PoUtHh, 600 
lbs Animal Matter, yielding 8 per cent, ammonia, and 
from 20 to 30 per cent, of bone phosphate of Uino. 
Price $30 per ton. 
ALKALINE PHOSP ATE: 
Composition« 
1600 lbs of the above high grade Phosphatsi 400 lbs 
Salts of Potash. Price $27 per ton. 
Those fertilizers are dry and fine, and In splendid 
drilling condition. 
FertiliziUg Material, 
For the manufacture of home-made fertilize re. To 
those who wish to manufacture their oWu fertilizers. 
I will furnish material at the folloaiug rates: Ths 
above high grade S. C. Phosphate, $26 per ton. Salts 
of Potash. $20 per ton. Animal Matter, $ 10 per ion. 
Sulphate f Atntnonia, 0 ols per pound. 
Fine Ground Raw Bone, 
Analyzing 48 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime, 
and 6 per cem. of ammonia. A first-class article. 
Price $35 per ton. 
ToExxxs Ofttsn. 
Please order early, to prevent dirfappaintriionl. 
M. B.—Persons Wlahlng to manuracture their own 
Fertilizers, and not being familiar with the proof as, 
by making application to me, will receive gratuitously 
four different formulas fdr making these manures, 
with full directions lor manufacturing. 
D. W. PRESC0TT, M. D., 
Jul2-t01] Edinburg, Va. 
READ I READ READ!! 
A. H. WILSON, 
Sjlotlcllo Ilnrnossi—>TaJtor, 
p im ;' rtARRisoyonRa, va., . . i a i • » , HTTAS Just received from Baltimore and Now York 
fl ino It b t ull the largest und best assDrtmuat of 
jj s saddles, collars, hahness, 
sfll e nnA 8A<1(UerB* Triramlngfl, over hronRht to thifl nnr- 
Dt' vinur . 1 kl;t> wli'cli lio will sell Iouk-tu»uftny dftiiterln . , , 7 , . ! Uii-Vnll»y. KADIlLESIrMii SLI'Dnp; UUGGY HAR- 
t : sess irom ssm to Sffo.uo, ami an otiiurtooJuin 
the branch that enters the pround, ] prXUn'1n>ii«.minefnry0,1,ft0lf ami oomr^my 
from on© joint to anolher, then cover prices with those of others, i win wholesale to •ft. , „ - f i ' th» connti'v Saddle and HarnesH Makers a* city whole- With two inebes of soil, ainl fusten , ||Hie prh5*s which will leavo them • fair profit. I keep 
down with a forked stick. Not only on liuml cvorjthlUB In tlnjirlina, wttli a mil atock ol 
13 of ore You I^urohase. 
Cotton Goods as clieap as ever, at LOISB'S. 
STILL ALIVE, AM EVERT fKING GOING 
 AT the  
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET. 
Receiving nntl selling the choapcKt Huots and Shoos and Slippers for Illenf Boys, 
JLadics, Misses and Children, at the 
330ST01N7 IBOOI" ixxxcl ®3310311 STOH.E! 
OUR 00 CENT SHOES OF AUI. KINDS CAN'T BE BEAT. 
Call Ijcfoco iiui'oliaslnift elBovvliore, nntl snvo your monoy. 
Tli© clieapest Solo Leather can bo bong;lit at 
m. JS&l ^ rwp ai: jM9m9 




With which any farmer can make 
hi a own fertilizers. 
CHEMICALS 
And other materials for making 
HOME FERTILIZERS. 
Hnrlnle Potash, Kalnlt, 
Hulpbste Soda, Plaster, 
Peruvian Guano, Oil Vitriol, 
Nitrate Hoda, Dried Blood, 
Dissolved South Carolina, DISEOlved Daw Bone, he,, Ac. 
A fall supply of PUKE Mftterinls nlwnys on 
hftnd and for aalo st lowest iD&rket prices. 
Formulns for home manipulfttion, ostimstftft 
na to coil, and informstion regurdiug mixing, 
&o., cheerfully given. 
HORNER'S 





"Best in America." 
XS o m INT :E: xi.' S3 
AMMONIATED 
MAtn. rxmraf. Le Rhmnton 2.00 p. in. 12.35 a. m. 
'• Charlottokvllle 4.15 •• 2.45 «• 
" OonfonAvllIs. .6.20 •• 3.45 «« Ar. Ulchmond... 8.30 " 7.00 •• 
Ar. Washington...0.40 •« 7.57 p.m. 
** Baltimore....11.60 •• 10.15 •• 
••Philadelphia.. 1.45 •• 
" Now Yortt.... 6.45 •• 4.45 •• AjT l'awHongorM by the Express and Mail Trains con® nrct at Gordonsvtlle for points North, and by Exprosk 
Trains at Charlottesville for Lynohburg, and points 
Sontb. 
GOING WEST. 
MAIL. KXPRESS. Le Rtannton 2 20 p. m. 4.66 a. m. 
" Ooshen 3.46 •• 6.15 •• 
" Millboro 4.06 •• 6.36 •• 
•• Oovington 6.35 •• 8.20 •• Break last. 
«• Wh'o Hulphar.6.46 •• 0.23 •• 
•• Altlerson's....8.40 "Supper. 
•• Hlnton lu.5o •• 11.16 •' 
•• Ksuawba Falls 3.07 a. m. 2.20 p. m.—Dinher, 
«• Charleston ....6.36 •• 8.59 •• 
" Iluutington.. ..9.00 •• Ar. 6.30 •• 
Ar. Cincinnati.... 6.00 a. m. 
Connecting with the early trains leaving Cincinnati. 
No. 22 leaves Staunton daily, Sundays excepted, at 6.80 k. m., connecting at Cbarlottesville for Lynch- 
burg, arriving In Lynchburg a< 2.82 p. m., connecting 
with A. tf. & O. R. U. Round Trip Tickete on sale to 
Jacksonville, Florida, good until the 15th of 
price $40.00. 
Via Piedmont Air Line, leaves Richmond, going 
South, 10.25 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coast 
Line, lesve Richmond at 10.86 p. m. and 11.86 a. m. 
First-Class end Emigrant Tickets to the West lower and time quicker by this than any other route. 
For tickets and information apply to or address 
JOHiV H. WOODWARD, 
.. , . Ticket Agent, Stauutou, Va. MSj. P. H. WOODWARD, 
Passenger Agent. „ 
  CON WAY R. HOWARD^ 4 W. M. 8. Dumn, O. P. k T. Agenf. 
Engineer and Hupt. mayl 
BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAB. 
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY h 
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE & OHIO R. B.i 
TAKING EFFECT JUNE 15XH. 1879. 
WESTWARD. 
OlO 038 ^4.d Leave Baltimore..^.. 7.10 A. M 
" Washington... 8.35 •• 
•• Frederick...., 6.45 •• 
•• HSgcrstCwn 1,. 9.25 •• 
•• JXnrtlnAbnrv. . r,.'25 •• 2.38 A. M. 6.25 A. M. 
'• Harper's Ferryl 1.00 •• 3.20 " 7.16 •• 
•• Charleston... 11.25 •' 4.0(1 •• 8.00 •• 
•• Wlnchesten...12.16 P M 5.28 •• 10.00 •' 
•• Strasburg....; 1,08 '• 7.03 " 12.27 F. Mt 
•• Woodstock < <«. 1.41 44 7.61 •• 2,15 '* 
•• Mt. Jackson... 2.38 " 8.41 •• 8/18 " 
•• Harrisonbnrg. 3.41 •• 10.25 •• 6/00 " 
«• Staun'on  4.46 
STAUNTON LOCAL. 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. 
Train 638 daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and rrK» 
days. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
EA8TWARD1 
. , eai aoo oaa i.cbto Rtannton..,. 11.40 A.M. 8.IIS P.M< 









roses, but almost every shrub can be ! 
thus i/rejjagated. And Hie jiersun wbn i 
does not know how to do thiw, should 
pn without them all the days of his life. 
Germanlouon Telegraph 
ItEMElUES roitcvitss. I 
A bit of lineu dipped in turpentine 
and wrapped around the corn night 
and morning, if persevered in will give 
relief. Arnica applied likewise will al 
levato the pain. Lemon juice is also 
beneficial, softening tbe hard skin so 1 
that with a hlnnt knife a considerable I 
portion of (he corn may be removed. , 
The easiect way to apply it is, cut iff a j 
piece of lemon, than slice it so ns to let i 
in the too with the corn and bind it on , 
at night. Repeat twice cr thrice. A 
good corn plaster can be made by 
beating 2 ounces cf yellow wax in two 
ounces of purified ummouia, and just 
before it is cold, add six drachma of 
acetate of copper. Spread this oint- 
ment on a piece of soft leather. Be- 
fore applying, soak the corn for some 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowppt prices. 1)9"Liverymen andijio public will 
Hud in iny stock Lap Robes, Rlankots, Whips, etc , of 
all qualities ut bottom prices. 
ifftTThankful to atl for past patrouogo. I rcspoctfui- 
ly Jink a conktiirancs, being determined to keep a sup- 
I»>v to meet any and every demand, both of home and northevn iiminitaclure. and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
AQrRftiueinber tho old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Vu. 
novi A. U. WILSON. 
XjOOKI OTJT 
For tne Mammoth Boot! 
Come and try my 
ICE-COLD PURE SODA WATER. 
Tobacco from 10 to 28c per plug. 





SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Horner, Jr.,& Co., 
Cor. Bowly's Wharf and Wood St., 
BALTIMORE, DTD. 
•' Mt. Jackson;. 10.35 •• 1.39 " 0.41 '• 
•• Woodstock.. .11.29 •• 2.06 •• 7.29 •' 
•• Strafibnrg....12.27 P.M. 3.06 •» 8.18 " 
•• Winchester.. 2.36 •• 4.11 " 9.40 «« 
•4 Summit Pt.. 4,09 44 4 48 " jo.31 •• 
•* Charlestown.. 4.48 •• 6.10 " 11.01 •« 
•• H'per's Ferry 6.66 44 6.35 44 11/60 •• 44 Hagerstown..- 8,65 
•4 Martinaburg. 10.17 44 44 Frederick.... 7.20 44 
Arrive Washington.-. 8.00 44 44 Baltimore.... tblO ** 
Train 033 dally; Train £31 'fite^tlays, Tharsrfays ancl 
Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. [Jol0 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
R. W. ROBINSON, 
Tlie FasMonaMe Boot and Shoeinatol 
WILL be found onposlte the Revere House, on 
Main Street, ready to Wait upon all who rany 
patronize him. Jy24 6m 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
flry-Krspeotfnlly offers his services to tho peopIsP of Htirrisoubnrg and of Rockingham county. 
Poat-Offlce—Harrisoalmrtf, Va., where you will please uddfeSs him, especially if you have a Plaao 
that needs tuning up. Prompt responses made. 42 
elegantIewelryTwatches, 
1HAVE now on baud a fine stock and large assort* 
ment of elegant Jewelry, 
CSv Elgin. Waltham and SDritgneld (gx 
gold and silver, at lowest figures; Handsome Wed-' 
ding Preseuts; Rings; Silver and Plated ware, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attendi 
warranted. W. nded to promptly, and H. RITENOUR. 
Harrisouburg, Vo; 
AT TJHLK CyTaJy ST.4.IVI>. 
^A.VI3 YOUIL MOIVISY -A.3VI> 
J5UY OI1E.VI?. 
WITH the view of reducimr my atock lo ma-ko 
rooia for Full and Winter Goods I will soil my 
entire stock of Shoes and Hats, from August Ist to 1 September let, far below market prices. Fine City- 
medu and hund-irjude Sboes rediscod ocr follows: 
LadieiF French Sid button foxed, frtm,..$3.o() to 2.73 
•4 '• 4- lace • 44 44 $3.00 44 2.25 14 20lh Lasting 4 4 44 44 $2.50 44 2.00 44 44 44 button 44 $3.00 44 2 26 i 44 peb.goat 44 4 4 $3.0') 44 2 26 44 44 44 • lace 44 $2 50 •• 2.00 Children mid Misses in Proportion. 
Gonts' all st.Nies irom $4.50 to 3.20 
Morocco Uioes from    $1.00 44 .75 
•4 button 44 JI.OO" 1/0 
I And all other aboes sold at the same rates. Straw 
time in a Bolutiou of poda and pare as i n»iB bui.iw cnur; wool nuti Knr Hfttn »8ti>nifiiiiiBiy 
oloRHb ns nnssihls. flo.ns nro onlirpl* I "'""'P- C''11 ft,"1 8,6 U"; Grtat ^"KaiEg offered by 
A NEW REMEDY. 
For flyapepEin, letuon juica is excel- 
lent if taken with every iseat. When 
ustog tbe leiuons, skin them before 
they ate squeezed. Avoid diluting 
with water or eating sugar with the 
lemon juice, for the sacoliarine mutter 
exliausts tbe strength of digestive or- 
gans of the stomach. Tbe introduo- 
tiou of citric acid into the body prob 
ably favors the development, ot tbe 
gastric juice. Citiio acid and pepsin 
are ferment* not of tbe burttul nalure 
of yeast, but such as tbe body n-quirea. 
Hence the fiilly of neutralizing the 
acids to-the body with alkali, for the 
body re quires free acids for the proper 
digestion of the food. In the cases 
given the sufferers generally adopted a 
faratiaceoiiH, frugiverons and vegetable 
diet, as twice ilie qnantily of lemon 
wan required on the first diet they were 
accustomed to. Tbo oKscntial of 
Lemons uuulaiucd iu tho sktus is iujn- 
c selj po b C r a e e t e y 1
owing to continued pressure on some ' 
one part. At fiist they are the produc- 
tion of tbe outer skin above, but by 
gradual thickening they become con- 
nected not only wiib the true skin be- 
neath, but even with the adjacent raus- 
1 eels, and like many auotber evils, pre- 
vention is better than cure. 
How to Plow—In his address en 
Plowing before the State Board of Ag- 
riculture of Connecticut, Professor 
Stockbridge said; "there are two kinds 
of soil on every man's farm—the Agti- 
cultnral soil and the sub soil. The ag- ' 
ricultural soil may be two inches deep, 
or it may be nine, but it is not twenty 
feet. It is no deeper than the air can 
penetrate. If the agricultural is too 
shallow it may bo gradually deepened 
by lifting an inch of tho sub-soil at 
! each plowing, bringing it up to tbe air, 
and enricbiug it with manure. Cur 
agrlcnlturel society committees, by 
their premiums for smooth,sbiuy, flat 
furrows, have done the community 
great harm. ' Such as oftenest takes 
the premium is the very poorest kind 
of plowing. The soil is best plowed 
when it ia most thoronghlv cruvhed, 
twisted, and broken with tbe sod well 
covered. On some kinds of lands I 
would have furrows lapped an inch, ns 
tbe Canadian farmers plow. Let the 
air and water have a chance to circu 
late uuderueutb the surface. Light { 
hinds, however, should have a flat fur- 
row if wo wish to make such lands 
more compact."' 
One of the most common errors in 
poultry yards is too great a supply 
of food, so that a great deal that is 
given remains uneaten while the fowls 
show their cenmiug by listlessly stand- 
ing about, and by laying less and less. 
Tommy -Oimuie a cuke. Mamma 
j —If what—if you please. Tommy— 
Oh, let upon that "Pinafore" business; 
j gimme a cake. 
A tombstone with a simple cucum- 
1 bet- carved upon it is oftentimes more 
I expiessive (bun one with ten thousand 
i linos ol obituary poetry. 
A. II. IIJOI.lVIiMJ, Sic®1 of tlie Maiunroth Boot. jy31 
YOUR ATTENTION 
Ih calle.l to' tha following rellftble. Insuranco Gompa- 
uii-ft, lor whl. h wo aro ugontd: 
Kir" AHKOi-latloii of l-htlndotpltlii, (G1 years old), AksoIr 
J  ist. i*;k, $ a,778.441)./; 
COMllKKCIAl, IMONof LOXDOX, Assets Jan. 1st, 4878   SfO,000,000,00 
t'enfi»j'le'sdo l ire, of I'liSIadeTpilin, (fiff years ..Id), 
Awers Jan. 1st, 1878  $l,;a4,481.:iS 
ISAAC AiSHEPPARO & CO,|Saltlinors,Ifd. 
Manufacturers of THE CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR 
COOK 
Unsurpassed for Durability, Economy, and ConvenlencOi 
Coublnlnff all ImproventenU of Valuo* 
And Perfect In Operation. 
ALSO A VARIED ASSORTMENT OP SUPERIOR 
HEATINQ STOVES 
A. SHACKLE"! T, Harrisonburg, Va. 
r -hi <»i ft iiiitiiKMitiiiii, (Ui rs kii, KftOTR • an. 1st, 1878, !1,778, 9.47 ® FII? TVT ^ 
D t R I. UNI  MI V U X —.—.AW***.. / 
'8 $40 . to „ C 
P nsjlviw a M t- AI 5.7 ps o ol^l T J. A. L0LWENBACH &. SON H 
efs n I l 1,704,481-80 £   u wii. ^ 
Ilrnno, of Xew York, (35 yeare old). Assets Jan. 4sl, C , 2 1878 $0,100,938.75 h. "no largest, as well as the cheapest stock of JJ 
tVestehester, of Xen York, (40 yenrs old), Assets Jan. .    nt ^ 
^i, 1878, $»o:i,i4i.97 p Qneensware, Glassware, 2 
Wo nro prepared to Insnre property at as low rates e [u fact, everything that helonga to a First-class 9 as cu he accepted by 8^ ^mpaav ^ Kornlshiug Ho„h?. can he fonud "at' our neS ^ 
WeJt M rVet ^-t - ?'"Ce "J bu"ne'"!' lri- Uoik'" old etnod. having H wchc nrx snret, ^ formr d a oopartnorahip with my eon. Wm. M. Ti
Q 101 HarrlBouburu, Va. ^ Loewenbach, fur the purpose of carrylnc ou tho . 
_ ' . " _  trade more extensively. H |>X2VmE13 Il OURTl , ij We take pleasure iu etatlhg that Mir stock oi u 
Jl.1/ Mrs. M. C. LuProN, pROPRranmEea. C QueeuBWato nnd House Furnlshtng Goods is ^ 
liARRISONBUllfl VA ? complete ill every respect, mid will bo sold lower H it A u t: l aoh u u ito ,   . , thi  „u? othcr b0|1B0 iu H8rriaonbllrK 80ll
8 
O. E. As J. Tt. I.iipton,     Mannfferft. . them tor, as wo buy all our goods direct from I™ 
This House bos been thorcughly repaired and fur- « "h?oh femes!' ^ 30 pe! oc,lt' ^ 
nlahed tbroughont with new srrd tasty furniture. 1« r nfu iid A B»r .-n 
Ur CUB,t°I,,<'™ 0 Conveniently bleated to tlie telegraph offlce, bauhe uud 2. ™ w 1 bo a,rtoi,liheo i,nS ,.,i,"Ur WOrf ,or ^ other businesH houses. «,ia ' ^ llow oheaP 8u<:U eoods ^ 
Tho table will always be supplied with the best the 7 Thiuikiim vmvfni-ui i i. 3 
town, md city market, afford. Attentive servants em- jj eftU^edX'rfhTmtb^r^rn'eSrS ^ 
1' ^ © we trust to be ab:® to maintain the same for tbe ^ 
A BATU-nOUSE tc comincted with the nou«i. » ^ ^ST^BW^BACR A SON. > 
Tbe Spotswood notvl Is also under onr manage- C ha^fbeeu J'reml'v "In ^ 
mmit. No bur-roem Is oonnoctod with tho RevereV W „»v al redne, ,f n,.r, . ' d w"1'be',olf 'b,t ^ 
Sola wood Hotel- liiisy3.1y H wayat rodutcd prices. ■ JulylT ? 
Save lour Money! 
FOIl cheap QROOKHIES, J 
QUHENSWAUE, AND ALL " 
OOODS IN THE GhOCERY ONE BOLLAfi SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE. 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
This every one can do by buying Groceries. Confec- 
  tlonerles, Fruits, Toys, etc., at 
$1 enny!i£ grovers, 
ID 1 liUU BMt."V;Lk:vara0MNeU,Zt^aSaU?at 'TZ'rj ^ ka(
K"n^h.) one door .bore meko money f.et. Any oue can do 8 i Aust recXo.l ^awSu'Xay's'keep on hand 
Nothiug ilk® it lor money making ever offered before. Gimries, Crafcctioneries and ProvisiiM 
pTau't '.^|,,ft^lLhb^^p!i^ng^rurei, ^.treSobNI.
,V,d *OW88t frlcoe for CASH oriti 
before the publio. eend ua your sddi-ose uud we will v!,,ul!i"v . . . 
soud ymt lull partioulsie and private terms free; G untry Produce wanted at market price. In trade 
soiuphs worth T5 also free; yon ran ttion make up .rv, rftn.,..   v. . .. you r inb.d for yourself. Address GEORGE 8X1N- " i" forget the rightplace, Rospectful y, 
SON Ac CO.. Portland. Maine A,>w WM p- DROVE. Agent. 
HAVE YOU SEEN TURKISH BATHING TOWELS. 
■»T*-iTr-*T r4 nkWK WliT/>J /v/vA splendid assortment ofgenulno Tnfkish Towelli, 
ll \\ Wl \S i I 111 i IbiI■ li\ for8310V8rv cheap'at AVIS, 1)11110 ii'*ORE- 
.T HICTIS-S- For polishing \y Hilver, kc., rubbing Carriages and ofher fine 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON'S! "r'^^i'vL'^pr^ar" broUf!"t 101116 
If you havo not go and evarniuo ths fine display of AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
haudaome goods, tt-hibh they have just rooelved for file    
Sprint and Summer of 1879 AS^Tt™wb-eSyT.®d ~ O ■ many other kinds, for flkvorlug Ice Cream, CUetrtrdk 
It is almost uselPBH to enumerato in detail the goods Water rces, &o., for sale at AVIS'DRUG ST^ORE. 
they keep for sale; nuflico It to say that they have    
EVKRY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- r-1 a a i 
CLASS MERCHANT TAlLORfNO W. ^OWOEXl.-Several 
ES'i'ABLISBMENT varieties to retail liv bulk, at 
All freah nnd choice and antted to the season. Also, . AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
don't forget to oxamino tho stock of ~ ' 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 1856. kstabwrhkb 1^50. 
The Hanisonburg Iron Fffaudry. 
- *  .— - P. BRADLEY, 
DRUGS, JtC. 1ly| ANUFACTURER of Lftlxrlngs.* , ii fg g 
   ItJL ton Plorws, HiH-slde Plows. Straw Cutters, Cafne-Millfi, Road-Sera- 
   Zto TP*   pers, Horev-power and Thresher Re-mfflUMS I'jnirs, Irofi Keftles, Polished Wagon-MLwWMi 
S^r- y -r- Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Oruabercf; f-v A \ /\ / ju r-*^ t—' t—v Fire Gratos, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior cfliole of CJUA. vV Thlmblo Skrlus. and a/U kinds of MILL GfiAR- fNG, &c. of every description, 
done promptly, At reasonable prices. Address, THK BEST IN TOWN,- mayS'TH-y f. B-RADLEY. Harrlaonburg.Va. 
FO*5 cenis^^ ojomiT&co., 
Tootlx £irTa.s±ies, ItDesalors In 
TootU Powders, Tooth Wftahes, Hair Oils, Hair Brrtsfi- V J fifl T Gt'ft "STI ^ , 
es. Combs. Hand Mirrors, Hair ftestoratives. Hair "-r, VXl Rill, \*TOCeTiear Dyes, Colognes, Extriets, 8oaf>, Pomades, Slaving ToHaPtftHS Ar.Ct. 
Mags, Cloth Brushes. Ka^or Straps, and many other ' * 
toilet articles. For ftalo cheap^a^ J)^Q 3^0REi KEIP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF 
  Eamiuy and extra puouu. 
Soaps and Perfumery ! inA^ivy Qu^jNTi-EY^ 
T,,-,, ^ ^ „ OUR GOODS AtRE FOR BALE AT WHOLESALE- HE largest assortment of foreign and domestic .vn . ^ _ Soaps and Perfumery over brought to the town, AND RETAIxa 
at almost any price. Call at AVIS' DRUG4 RIO BE. 
febl3 S. H. MOFFETT k CO. 
TURKISH BATHING TOWELS. , „ ttAf , v. tt 
A?  i e iw ls r I ) AA/Tl !• ll. ' I (l»vXli*Tl. r for sale Very cheap'at AVIS' DRUG STORE. X V-r f I XwfXJXU ■ X W Tf X/XJXU if 
    We are Agents for the Cslfcbrated 
/■^HAMOl© vUVQ—- . « *. , .. « ■. 
^bicIcsTho ^ir'eet .toclfevor^ ughirto the'vaUey SiDltlDg M 
for sale at various prices, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. —ALSOs— 
-rix.A.vo«,iivcir idxttivots. PATENT SlPLTf FCSEr 
iS yMinWi ftver ^ice jly^^SerEfTiRE^IvfeR Cl^ 1™'^" 
t  left,, to.   a l. ftt U'  O . ^T'cORRESPONDE^hCa^WITH ^1ERC1?aNX?8 SO- 
— Lfcr/ED. 
CF 8T0
CiATTOM-ET T»0WDETt.- cnil d varieties to retail la1 bulk. at 
aug7 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
NEAR B. ft O. R. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jan23-l'y 
As well as Shirts. Drawers. Underwear, Cuffb, Collar a, 
lEandkerchiefs, Suspoudeis, Cravats, 
Gloves, Hosiery, &o. 
Prfees Low! Terms Satisfactory! 
vOivo us a call, in Masonic Building, opposite Iho 
Rkvere House, 
apr 10. 
LUTHER H. OTTP,)RE 
CHRISTIE ft HUTCHESON. 
/•j J I^O A T0 ^000 A YEAR, or .$5 to $20 a 
I|| 8| I I || I day lu your own locality. No risk. 
Ms | rl||| | Women do as well as men.
ill I I Il ia I Many mnke more than the amount 
kj/X w w w ttbo e. No one can fail to• lUatk aa u
tho work. Ton can make from GO-cts. to $2 an hour 
by devoting your eveningc and spare time to tho 
buHimtHS. It covts uothing to try tho bu*iuess. 
lilts
BninnoM-pleusaut and Htrictlv onorable. Reader. If yon want to know all about the est aying businesH 
i o li lc, s h a ree® an o
on a s
ampkB f6 ii u c he li
min TI
ft , t' u ,  
Ready Mixed Paint. 
Having made arrangements with the 
nianuf.eiurere of unmerous brsnda of Ready Mixed Palute, I am thereby eusbUd to eupply auy 
kind desired, aud I do not hesitate to say, at as low 
prloos as they can bo procured' suywheru. I wish to 
call particular attention to Maaury's Katlroad Colors 
and Liquid I'sluta, which are regarded as the best In 
tlie world, hating been lu the market for over fifteen 
years. Wo guarantee them to bo as reproneuted. 
Tho mauufsctu rers, John W. Masury & Son, are well 
known aud of good atandiug thronghjut tho whole 
country, having teen engaged in paint manufacture 
for tho poet forty years. Call and examine spoaiineus 
and colors before purchasing, and I will guarantoe 
HatisfaoUou, at the old satabllshcd stand of 
L. H. OTT. 
NOTICE 
HARRISONBURG. va., Arotrar 28.1870. The co.partii»rshlp heretefure existmg under the 
firm n.me of SMITH k 111 LAXY la this day dlaaolved. 
J. K. 8 VIITU Is sutborixed to reoslva all munb ft due 
to the late Qrtu. aud aattlu all acvounta due by the 
laie Anu. J.K. SMITH. 
aopt-Jt p. B. DELANY. 
firoseries, (Mctionerics and Proyisioni I worth, Longman it Martinez's Piepa'cd 'rioure 
r^t^'tONLY,''1 ■" l0WU"t"rl1--0"0' '^bUsmX m Um^ev';8 
o^b-T roduo. an tod at arket prloea In trade  7^   
Oatl. Don't forgot tbe right plaeo. RospeotfuPy, IA U, T ! 
An lb WM P. OROVE. Agent. 
-mm rm ■-   Store-Stand. 
^"Vne of the best Storr-Htandi In tlita county Ift oft 
I ,^MElXED^rNTS^r'brtrflrf;!a:i^40rlm,,nt 
DRUGGIST, 
HEVf LA-RQE DRUG BUILDING. MAM ST., 
HARRISONBTJRGK VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,andospeclally 
the Medical profession, that he has ia BtScto, 
and iu constantly recolving largo additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wkite Real Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painflng 
LuDniOATINO AND TaHNEBk' OILS, 
VAEKISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
wmvovr glass, 
NwSlons, Fancy Article* Arc.. Ac 
1 offer for aalo a large and wotl selected aenortment 
embracing a varied slock, all warranted of tho boat quality. 
•aod Olio, Varnishes, Turpenttno, Patut Hruahoa anil 
all artlulas used In naletlug and bv iialiitars, which will bo sold VERY Low I R OABHi Call and sxam- 
iuo prices, kc., beforo purobasliig, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
poat office, aud a. aueh has alwaya enjoyed a high 
reputation aa > place of hutlneaa. It la a voting nro- 
oluct. with 4IHI ruglatorud voloro. There la a dwelllni'- 
huuw, gardeu, aUhle. Ae. atlm bed. Apply by loiter 
or tu pvraou to th. uuduralguod. 
a. I'. H. MILLER. 
f am prepared to fitrnlsh physicians and others 
with articles in ray Uus ut as rcasouablo rates as auy other oHtablishmout in tbo Valley. 
Hpeoial attention paid to tho compounding of Phy. ■ioiana' Presorlptiona. 
Publio patronago rospeotfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
Hath, ring btvleh just rkckivkd, 
By D. M. SWITZKU ft SON. 
JOB Printing douu with uoatueaa tad dispaloh (a 
this OUlcc. 
AT RETAIL.. 
HAVING established myself under the Spctswrood" 
Hotel for tho sulo of 
Beard's ffae Anpsta Cenuty fMstey^ 
I am propared to sell tho best article, from our owU' 
distillery, at a LOWER PRICE thau the same quality of liquor can bo bought at elsawhere. This is » 
CHRMICALLY PORE ARTICLE oi our own mauu* 
facture. The publio will be served by Half Pint, Pint',- 
Quart, oi4 Gallon. Give me a call. 
WM:. ©. mnnA^rtT), 
ma8-6m] Under ffpotswrood Hotel; 
New Book Store, 
MAIN STBEET, HABB1S0NBDRG, VA. 




WALL PAPER, AND 
FANCY ARTICLES; 
In fftet, everythiug kept lu . first-olfti. Book 8tor« 
BOOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE 
ORDERED AT CNOE. 
Cftll sud exsmiu. my stock bofor. purcluaiug .u.. 
whera. 
  H. A. SPRINKEL. 
